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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS (as of May 1, 2011) 
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I. Executive Summary 

1. This Initial Environmental Examination (IEE) has been developed by the Tonga Planning 
and Urban Management Division (PUMA) of the Ministry of Transport (MOT) for the Tonga 
Water Board (TWB). The IEE examines a proposed subproject of the Nuku‘alofa Urban 
Development Sector Project (NUDSP). The NUDSP is funded by the Asian Development Bank 
(ADB). This IEE follows the requirements of ADB Safeguard Policy Statement 2009, and is 
based on research and investigation carried out in May 2011 under the PPTA. 
 
2. The subproject for upgrading water supply, production, storage, and distribution has 
been assessed to be an urban infrastructure project of high priority.  
 
3. The proposed subproject will construct 12 new wells on land outside the existing TWB 
site at Mataki‘eua Tongamai. A further 17 wells will be upgraded from the current diesel water 
pumps to electric pumps, thus removing a source of ongoing pollution. A new 4,000 cubic meter 
(m3) storage reservoir will be constructed to provide the system with approximately 1 day back-
up storage.  
 
4. Losses from unaccounted for water (UFW) are currently estimated at 50% of current 
water production at the Mataki‘eua Tongamai wellfield. The project will stem losses through:  

(i) reducing leakage within the wellfield itself,  
(ii) testing and repair of existing storage reservoirs,  
(iii) dividing the distribution system into smaller zones to introduce more monitoring 

points and isolate breakages, and 
(iv) replacing inoperative household meters with serviced and new meters. 

 
5. Increased efficiencies through the above measures are an important means to ensure 
that the water extraction system operates more sustainably. It is estimated that water losses will 
be reduced from 50% to 22%. 
 
6. Potential environmental impacts through siting, construction, and operations have been 
examined with mitigation strategies developed to ensure that no significant environmental harm 
will occur.  
 
7. Impacts of construction activities are limited. Land clearance will be minimized, and does 
not include vegetation of high significance. Contaminated soil from the existing diesel water 
pump sites will be remediated following a site investigation and remediation plan developed 
through a separate consultancy. The potential for land use conflict has been mitigated through 
careful design and appropriate compensation arrangements with affected land users. Worker 
and public safety will be protected through sound contracting practices and appropriate 
supervision. The civil works contractor will be required to address specific environmental issues 
related to the construction works as outlined in the bidding documents. Prior to the 
commencement of works, the contractor will submit a contractor environmental management 
plan (CEMP) and health and safety plan to the project management unit (PMU) for approval. 
The contract will include penalty provisions for environmental harm, including the restoration of 
the site at the contractor‘s cost in the event of a breach. The existing service road will be 
upgraded to a sealed 3-meter road to allow all weather access for maintenance and well 
monitoring requirements. Electricity supply will be overhead lines connected to the existing 
power supply within the wellfield, with pole mounted transformers to each individual pump 
house site. 
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8. The most critical environmental issue is that of sustainable water resource management. 
The freshwater lens that provides water in Tongatapu is vulnerable to incursion from underlying 
seawater and the impacts of overlying human settlements. Pressures through natural 
occurrences such as drought are compounded by human activities of water extraction and 
pollution. Inadequate legal protection for the groundwater resource, and lack of sustainable 
management practices threaten the long-term sustainability of the water resource. 
 
9. The subproject provides the TWB with the means to implement a more sustainable 
system. Additional wells provide capacity to introduce rotational pumping, allowing greater 
spacing between working wells, and the ability to rest wells. Increased wells will improve 
management of individual pumping sites, giving TWB the ability to ensure that pumping yields 
are kept within sustainable limits at each site, particularly in periods of low rainfall. The new 
wells are located further to the west and away from the lagoon, as salinity is already an issue in 
wells to the east.  
 
10. The key mitigation measure for improving water resource management is the 
enhancement of water monitoring, and increasing the capacity of TWB to implement adaptive 
management practices. The team leader/water supply engineer will work with TWB laboratory 
staff to improve scheduling of existing tests to increase the number of samples analyzed for 
salinity, bacteria, and residual chlorine. Water extraction monitoring at the wellfield will be 
undertaken on a continual basis using the flow meters and bulk water supply meters to be 
installed under the project. This will allow reliable and consistent data to be produced on water 
extraction rates. In addition, communication and collaboration with the lead water quality 
monitoring agency, the Ministry of Lands, Survey, and Natural Resources (MLSNR) Geology 
Section, will be improved and systemized. With MLSNR testing the Mataki‘eua Tongamai 
monitoring bores for chemical analysis and salinity; it would be beneficial for the two agencies to 
formally share all results to inform water resource planning.  
 
11. A bi-annual water resource report will be prepared by TWB with assistance from the 
team leader/water supply engineer. This will provide data on extraction rates, monitoring results 
from all agencies undertaking sampling in the wellfield monitoring bores, and identification of 
any issues to be resolved and actions required. This report will be submitted to MLSNR, and 
implemented as an ongoing reporting tool for TWB. 
 
12. Impacts of climate change have been assessed within this IEE. Overall, the 
development provides greater resilience through increasing the capacity of the wellfield. This 
provides the means to adapt to changes such as increased drought and greater salinity 
incursion through changes in sea level. Over the long-term, developing a water supply system in 
the Fua‘amotu area will provide long term resource security and greater climate change 
resilience. However, this is not practical in the immediate and medium term time horizon. The 
new water storage reservoir also increases Tonga‘s resilience to natural disasters, with the 
provision of 1 day‘s storage improving the capacity to respond to a storm event, cyclone or other 
natural disaster.  
 
13. The capacity of the TWB to manage the water resource sustainably is improving. Its 
involvement in monitoring, data analysis, and water resource integrated planning has been 
ongoing, with a number of inputs, particularly from Pacific Islands Applied Geoscience 
Commission (SOPAC), providing a forum for learning. A twinning arrangement with Manukau 
Water Ltd in New Zealand provides an ongoing mechanism for problem solving and planning 
with peers. There is a good level of understanding of the requirements for adaptive 
management, but to date the system has not had the capacity or infrastructure to facilitate this. 
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A key role of this project will be to continue to develop the capacity within TWB for 
environmentally sound policy and practice. 
 
14. An environmental management plan (EMP) and a monitoring plan have been prepared 
as part of this IEE. Monitoring will be undertaken by the safeguards team (ST) that will be 
established within the PMU in PUMA.  
 
15. There are no additional budget requirements for measures within the EMP. All mitigation 
measures are incorporated into the subproject cost estimates. The main environmental cost is a 
consultancy to investigate the hydrocarbon contamination and develop and implement a soil 
remediation plan; $30,000 within the civil works program has been allocated to this task. There 
will be additional costs for the safeguard team, who will be responsible for all aspects of the 
resettlement plan, as well as social and environmental monitoring. Costs of the ST are attributed 
to the TWB resettlement plan. The costs have been estimated at T$37,500 or US$20,625, but 
have not been separated into direct environmental or social costs.  
 
16. Overall, the subproject provides a positive environmental benefit in the area of 
sustainable water resource management. The development as a whole provides for more 
efficient use of valuable water resources. The upgraded system will improve wellfield hydraulics 
and well pumping operations, and provide better detection and repair systems to significantly 
reduce unaccounted losses. It will improve the delivery of water supply to the urban area, 
addressing problems with low water pressure, interrupted service, and large water losses. 
These improvements are important for the growing urban population, particularly for women, 
who are more impacted by poor water supply due to their greater responsibilities for childcare 
and household chores. 
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II. Introduction 
 

17. The NUDSP aims to improve the standard of living in Nuku‘alofa, including in low-
income residential areas. The outcome of the project will be effective, efficient, and sustainable 
urban services. This will be delivered though a sector grant, with project components including 
infrastructure investments, institutional strengthening and capacity development.  
 
18. This builds on an earlier ADB project, the Tonga Integrated Urban Development Project 
(TIUDP), which involved two key components; development of an urban planning and 
management system, and implementation of seven key priority urban infrastructure projects. 
 
19. Under the NUDSP, subprojects have been selected from previously identified priority 
projects for urban infrastructure development. The projects previously identified under the Urban 
Infrastructure Development Plan (UIDP)1 were upgraded to include priorities identified under the 
Tongan government‘s National Infrastructure Investment Plan (NIIP). From this list, two core 
subprojects were selected. Remaining funds will be allocated through an urban development 
program facility, using the same selection criteria.  
 
20. This IEE has been prepared to assess the potential environmental risks and mitigation 
strategies for one of the core subprojects; the TWB water supply production, storage and 
distribution upgrade. The scope of the IEE covers all aspects of the development, including the 
power supply and upgrade to the existing service road to the site. 
 
21. A draft environmental impact assessment (EIA) for this water supply upgrade was 
prepared for TWB in March 2008,2 following the recommendation of a feasibility study 
completed in 2004.3 This draft EIA has been reviewed, with the study scope updated to 
incorporate the changed project design, regulatory context, outcomes of consultation, and new 
environmental analysis. 
 
22. This IEE is based on site visits, consultations, preliminary field investigations, and review 
of secondary sources of information. While environmental management aspects of the 
construction process have been a core part of the analysis, additional emphasis has been 
placed on addressing longer term issues of sustainable water resource use and adapting to 
climate change.  
 
 

                                                
1
  The UIDP was prepared under TA 7082-TON: Urban Planning and Management System (ADB, 2008 US$700,000) 

and provides an urban infrastructure investment plan for Nuku‘alofa for the period 2010/11 to 2030/31. 
2
  Samani U 2008: Environmental Impact Assessment of Proposed Water Supply Improvement Project Kingdom of 

Tonga. Draft report submitted to Tonga Water Board. 
3
  UNOPS 2004: Feasibility Study for Water Supply Improvement Kingdom of Tonga. Final feasibility report.  
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III. Policy, Legal and Administrative Framework 
 
23.  The Ministry of Environment and Climate Change (MECC) was formally created by the 
Environmental Management Act 2010. The role of MECC is to ensure the protection and proper 
management of the environment and the promotion of sustainable development. 
 
24.  The Environmental Impact Assessment Act was passed in 2003. Regulations to support 
the Act have recently been enacted under the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations 
2010. 
 
25.  Under this regulatory framework, all development activities must be referred to the 
Minister of Environment and Climate Change, either directly or through the Determining 
Authority. With this notification, the proponent must complete a Determination of Category of 
Assessment form, providing an overview of the proposed development and a number of details 
in relation to the existing environment and potential environmental impacts and mitigation 
measures. The secretariat and the Minister determine whether the proposed development is a 
minor or major project, and advise the proponent within 30 days. If it is a major project, the 
proponent then submits a full EIA for review by the secretariat, which makes recommendations 
to the Environmental Assessment Committee. The Minister receives an assessment report and 
issues the approval (with or without conditions), a request for further information, or a rejection. 
 
26. Under the EIA Act, a schedule lists those projects considered as major. Water supply 
infrastructure such as this proposed subproject is not listed. The IEE provides the information 
required for MECC to undertake its assessment process as required under the regulations. 
 
27. The Water Resources Bill has yet to pass through the parliamentary process. The 
expectation is that it will be passed in 2011. The Bill provides the MLSNR with the mandate to 
sustainably manage the water supply for Tonga. TWB is empowered to extract water in order to 
undertake its functions; however it must do so in accordance with the provisions of the Act. 
 
28. The Bill includes a provision for MLSNR to license all water extraction activities. If the Bill 
is enacted by the time of project implementation, TWB will need to apply to the MLSNR for a 
license to construct and operate the new wells in accordance with the requirements of the 
legislation. The planned design and construction approach of the project is compliant with the 
draft bill.  
 
29. The Water Resources Bill provides much needed clarity in regard to institutional 
functions and overall principles to sustainably manage Tonga‘s water supply. Under the draft 
bill, a Tonga Water Management Plan will be prepared by the Tonga Water Resources 
Committee, implementing a cohesive approach to monitoring and reporting on water quality and 
extraction rates, as well as standards and policies for water conservation and sustainable use. 
The design of the project is in line with this approach, and will enable TWB to play a proactive 
role to work with MLSNR and the Tonga Water Resources Committee to implement the 
requirements of the Bill. 
 
30. The recent ADB Country Environment Review for Tonga highlighted one of the serious 
constraints to sustainable development in Tonga as lack of capacity and resources within 
MECC to act as an independent regulator for the environment. Development permit conditions 
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are not followed up to ensure that implementation has occurred, and MECC does not have the 
resources to monitor environmental impacts from individual developments.4  
 

IV. Description of Project 

A. Type of Project 

31. The subproject will consist of infrastructure improvements to upgrade the water supply, 
storage and distribution system; along with capacity building to improve efficiencies within the 
TWB. There are two components: 
 

(i) upgrading the wellfield and new reservoir, and 
(ii) upgrading the distribution and service connections. 

 
B. Project Category 

32. The appropriate category for the TWB subproject according to ADB‘s classification 
system is environment Category B. This classification is applied to projects with site-specific 
environmental impacts, few if any irreversible impacts, and readily available mitigation 
measures. An IEE is required for Category B projects. 
 
C. Need for the Project 

33. In the poverty and socioeconomic survey undertaken in the urban area as part of the 
PPTA, 94% of respondents use the TWB piped water supply as their primary source of water. 
However, only 25% use the piped water for drinking, with 68% using rainwater and 7% bottled 
water. Issues mentioned in relation to the quality of water supply were common, particularly in 
the separate gender survey, with 81% of women mentioning specific problems. Compared with 
76% in the general household survey, this demonstrates that water quality issues have a higher 
impact on the day-to-day lives of women.  
 
34. The issues raised by the women were 41% having problems with water pressure, 24% 
dissatisfied with the taste, 19% experiencing problems with service interruptions, and 17% 
problems with water hardness. However, the largest concern was pricing, with 48% of 
respondents in the gender survey dissatisfied with water pricing in relation to current services. 
  
35. Inadequate water supply services have a greater impact on the day-to-day lives of 
women, who are more often the household members responsible for clothes washing, cooking, 
and bathing children. Service supply issues, particularly problems with water pressure, are 
experienced predominantly in the elevated areas of Nuku‘alofa - Ma‘ufanga, Pili, parts of 
Kolomotu‘a, and Longolongo. The project will deliver a significant improvement in water 
pressure and reliability of supply, thus providing a benefit particularly to women in the urban 
area. 
 
36. Water is abstracted from the Mataki‘eua Tongamai wellfield and is chlorinated prior to 
distribution. The age of the TWB networks is generally less than 8 years as the distribution 
system in Nuku‘alofa was replaced in 2002 under a Japan International Cooperation Agency-
financed water supply renewal program. Despite the relatively young age of TWB‘s networks, 
losses through UFW are estimated to be in the neighborhood of 50%.  UFW can be attributed to 

                                                
4
  ADB 2010: Country Environment Review, Tonga.Manila. 
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a number of causes, including leakage; pipe bursts; unread, inaccurate, or faulty meters; illegal 
connections; or water withdrawn from hydrants.  
 
37. The wellfield at Mataki‘eua Tongamai consists of 40 production wells. Of these 40, 32 
are currently in operation. There are six interconnected reservoir tanks for water storage, 
providing an existing storage capacity of 3,600 cubic meter (m3).  
 
38. Water pumps at 23 wells were electrified in 2009 under the European Union-funded 
Disaster Risk Reduction Project, implemented by SOPAC to improve water security in Tonga, 
Tuvalu, Marshall Islands and Nauru. The remaining 17 wells use diesel-powered pumps, 
creating an ongoing source of soil and potential water contamination. If the wellhead surface 
protection is breached, this hydrocarbon spillage has the potential to quickly contaminate the 
freshwater aquifer around the well and render the production well unusable. The wellhead 
surface protection could be easily damaged by an earthquake or impacts on the well casing 
(liner) when inserting or withdrawing pumps. 
 
39. The subproject, when implemented, will provide greater production security, reduce 
pumping stress on the fragile Mataki‘eua Tongamai aquifer system, and extend its operational 
life. Wellfield water losses currently estimated at 15% of production, are expected to reduce to 
8%.  
 
40. The increased water storage capacity combined with the existing storage of 3,600 m3 will 
provide the system with one day‘s storage. This will enhance the disaster preparedness of the 
system. The subproject will also support leakage testing of existing storage facilities and repair 
them as necessary. This storage upgrading is expected to reduce water losses within the 
storage system from 10% to 8%. 
 
41. Currently losses in the distribution system are attributable to leakages and water loss 
through damage or breakage. Dividing the distribution system into smaller zones will allow more 
efficient and demand-responsive management. The ability to better isolate breakages and to 
introduce monitoring points will allow water flows and residual pressures to be measured 
throughout much of the system. Inoperative meters, which are currently recorded as 47% of 
active service connections, will be replaced with a combination of operating meters withdrawn 
from service and new meters. These enhancements to the distribution are expected to reduce 
distribution losses from 25% to 12%.  
 
D. Consideration of Alternatives 

1. Alternatives to the Project 

42. With concerns for vulnerability of the water supply in Tongatapu, there have been 
suggestions that alternative areas be established for future water sources. In particular, the 
region at Fua‘amotu has been highlighted due to the thickness of the freshwater lens in this 
area.5 
 
43. The need to implement improved efficiencies and operations at the existing wellfield is 
identified as a high priority, both in the ADB funded UIDP and the Tongan government‘s NIIP. 

                                                
5
  White I, Falkland T, Fatai T 2009: Vulnerability of Groundwater in Tongatapu, Kingdom of Tonga. Groundwater 

Evaluation and Monitoring Assessment. SOPAC / EU Reducing the Vulnerability of Pacific APC States. Australian 
National University. Canberra. 
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Improving existing infrastructure is more economically achievable, ensuring that environmental 
performance can be improved in the short to medium term. The UIDP recommends the initial 
development of a future water supply scheme in the Fua‘amotu area to supply demand after 
2025. The implementation period for the development of this project has been planned for 
2016/17–2030/31. 
 
44. Developing a wellfield and water supply scheme at Fua‘amotu has strong merit for the 
long term. It was not pursued under this project due to high costs, and the priority of improving 
the effectiveness of current infrastructure. The future scheme at Fua‘amotu will further reduce 
Tonga‘s vulnerability to the impacts of climate change. 
 

2. Alternatives Within the Project 

45. In determining the project design, various options were considered. Limiting the project 
to reducing UFW losses within the distribution system was compared with a project that would 
also include retrofitting the diesel pump wells and building additional wells. To address the 
issues of poor water pressure in some urban areas, reducing pollution sources, and the longer 
term sustainability of water extraction from the existing wells, particularly at the eastern end, it 
was determined that a holistic approach would include expanding the wellfield to provide a more 
robust system into the future. The inclusion of the additional reservoir was also compared with a 
project without this component. Increasing the storage capacity of the water system to provide 
at least 1 day‘s storage capacity is of significant benefit, particularly in the management of 
natural disasters. For a country vulnerable to cyclones and storm events, this has been 
identified as an important risk-reduction measure. 
 
46. The project design originally considered reuse of the diesel water pumps in existing 
wellfields, particularly on the outer islands of Vava‘u and Ha‘apai. However, this approach 
simply shifts the problem elsewhere rather than eliminating the source of pollution. It is also 
difficult to ensure that environmental safeguards are in place over a diffuse location. The design 
was changed to decommission each of the diesel pumps, thus removing the source of 
hydrocarbon pollution. 
 

3. The “No Project” Alternative 

47. The ―no project‖ alternative would leave the urban area of Nuku‘alofa with a water supply 
system characterized by systemic water losses and increasing vulnerability to encroaching 
salinity. The draft Water Resources Bill requires sustainable water extraction and management, 
demanding a more responsive management regime to preserve the quality and quantity of 
groundwater resources. However, without the infrastructure to accurately measure water 
extraction, reduce water losses, and apply a more adaptive approach to water supply, the TWB 
will not be in a position to proactively implement sustainable water resource management 
practices. 
  
E. Project Location 

48. The project is located at the existing Mataki‘eua Tongamai wellfield in use by TWB to 
supply water to Nuku‘alofa. Figure 1 show the location of the wellfield within Tongatapu, and the 
relative position of Fanga‘uta Lagoon and the main urban area of Nuku‘alofa.  
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Figure 1: Location of Mataki'eua Tongamai wellfield within Tongatapu 

 

 
 
F. Size of Operation 

49. The scale of the project is of significance in terms of the water supply system for 
Nuku‘akofa. The development will utilize a total area of approximately 4,000 square meters ( m2) 

for the new wells and pumping infrastructure. An additional 810 m2  will be required for the new 
4,000 m3 storage reservoir. 
 
G. Proposed Schedule for Implementation 

50. The project will take place over 2 years, with mobilization expected in January 2012. 
 
H. Description of Project 

1. Infrastructure 

51. The infrastructure proposed for the wellfield upgrade includes:  
(i) 12 new wells - approximately 20 meters deep with electric borehole pumps; 
(ii) 17 rehabilitated and retrofitted wells (from diesel to electric pumps);  
(iii) 29 well pump sheds/fences; 
(iv) supply of a 120 kilowatt (kW) diesel power generator for backup power supply;  
(v) 7 kilometers (km) overhead electricity and control cables; 
(vi) upgrading of an existing service road of 7 km accessing each well; and 
(vii) monitoring and control systems.   

 
52. Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram locating the proposed wells and reservoir, existing 
wells and reservoirs, and relevant roads in the Tongamai area of the wellfield. The existing 
service road runs along each line of wells, meeting the public Sia‘atoutai Road at the western 
end of the wellfield. At the eastern end of the TWB site, where the service road meets the public 
road, the access is through a gate with no public entry allowed.   
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Figure 2: Overview of Current and Proposed Wellfield Infrastructure 

 
 
 
53. Wellfield infrastructure. The subproject will construct 12 new wells, along with the 
upgrade of 17 existing wells from diesel to electric pumps. The wells will be connected to a new 
water collector pipeline, and a new 4,000 m3 reservoir connected to the existing water storage 
reservoirs. 
 
54. The following design considerations will guide the upgrading of the network:  

(i) The materials and equipment used to construct the supply system will be fit for 
purpose and least likely to be affected by the local climatic conditions.  

(ii) Construction of the network will consider the ―backup operation,‖ 
―emergency/disaster needs,‖ and ―emergency repair,‖ and will provide secure, 
fenced pumphouses to minimize vandalism.  

(iii) The network operation was designed to maximize the reliability of the water 
supply, assuming continued and adequate system maintenance.   

 
55. The pipe material selected for the collector water main is uPVC, is an inert substance 
that will not react with either its surrounding environment or the water transported. These 
characteristics will reduce the incidence of leaks in the body of the pipe, and result in 
continuous, hydraulic, and frictional efficiency. It is lightweight benefiting transportation and 
minimizing installation costs. 
 
56. The laying of the collector water main will require minimal excavation, with soil backfilled 
once the pipe is in place. The uPVC pipeline beds will be lined with sand purchased from local 
supplier Vete Holdings. 

Sia‘atoutai Rd 

Existing service 
roads 
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57. The design of the new and upgraded well sites includes the construction of new 
pumphouses and fenced pump compounds. The compounds will be either 20 m X 20 m, or 20 
m X 40 m; depending on their location and orientation to the assumed direction of groundwater 
flow. The pumphouses shown in Figure 3 constructed under the SOPAC program in 2009 will be 
similar to those constructed in this project, with fencing added to improve security. 
 
 

Figure 3: Images of Existing Pump Houses at Mataki'eua Tongamai 

  
Existing diesel pump and housing. Sites are not secure, difficult to access and have diesel on ground through 

leaks/spillages 
 
 

  
New pumphouses on gravel perimeter, constructed in 2009 under the European Union-funded Disaster Risk 

Reduction Project, implemented by SOPAC 

 
 
58. Service Road. An existing service road on the TWB leased land provides access to 
existing wells and a track through the new well site area. It provides a service road to the TWB 
facilities, with only intermittent use, and no public access. The road is currently very basic, with 
access difficult, particularly in the rainy season. See Figure 4 for photographs of the existing road 
condition. Upgrading the road is necessary to provide ease of access for monitoring and 
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maintenance. It will also be necessary to provide access during construction, particularly for 
heavy equipment such as the two-wheel drive crane trucks that will be used to lower the pump 
infrastructure. 
 
59. The upgraded service road will be 3 m wide, with no formal drainage. It will be 
constructed by reforming and grading the existing road, then installing a coarse base material 
and applying a single coat of 12-mm chip seal. The sealing is to minimize dust, as the local 
limestone gravel is a light aggregate compared to materials such as granite, and it can produce 
significant dust during dry periods.  
 

Figure 4: Images of Existing Service Road 

  
Existing service road difficult to access after heavy rain 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Junction of existing service road onto public 
road of Sia‘atoutai Road 

 
 
60. All land clearance and road construction works will be undertaken within the existing 
right of way. The upgraded road will continue to provide access only from the eastern end for 
TWB staff, with the access point gated. The road will continue to be open at the western end at 
the juncture with Sia‘toutai Road (see photo in Figure 4). However, it will be of benefit only to 
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the other land leaseholders who are undertaking agricultural activities in the area, as it does not 
provide through access.  
 
61. Electricity Supply. The electricity supply to the new wells will require approximately 7 
km of power line installation. The line will run along the existing right of way area of the service 
road, connecting back into the power supply serving the existing electric pump houses in the 
wellfield.  
 
62. The final system design and construction will be undertaken by Tonga Power Limited. 
The main line leading into the wellfield will be 17 kilovolts (17000 volts [V]), then around the 
wellfield itself at 415 V. There will be a small pole-mounted transformer at the site of each 
pumphouse, each with an electric motor utilizing 3-phase 415 V. 
 
63. The construction of the power supply infrastructure will take place on the existing right of 
way within the wellfield. There are no residences in the area of the service road, with the 
minimal agricultural land use unlikely to have a requirement for power supply. There is an 
existing power supply on Sia‘atoutai Road. 
 
64. Water Storage. The water storage system will have an increased capacity at Mataki‘eua 
through the construction of 
 

(i) 1 new 4,000 m3 reinforced concrete water storage reservoir and connection pipe 
system designed to withstand earthquakes, and 

(ii) 1 km 200-mm to 100-mm uv PVC pipeline. 
 
65. Water Distribution Network. The water distribution system will also be upgraded 
through the provision of improved water meter testing and servicing, and zoning of the existing 
distribution system through the installation of stop valves and up to 25 monitoring points. This 
infrastructure is included to improve water loss detection. 
 
66. Equipment supplies, and materials to be procured to strengthen the distribution system 
include (i) stop valves, (ii) pipework and fittings for up to 25 monitoring points, (iii) monitoring 
bulk flow water meters, and (iv) monitoring pressure gauges to enable TWB to break the 
existing distribution system into zones with flow/pressure monitoring points, and (v) household 
water meters to enable TWB to replace nonoperating meters. Inoperative household/customer 
meters, currently recorded as 47% of active service connections, will be replaced with a 
combination of operating meters withdrawn from service and new meters. 
 

2. Technical Assistance to TWB 

67. In addition to the infrastructure components, the project proposes to strengthen the 
capacity of the TWB through providing technical assistance for three specific tasks: (i) 
procurement and construction, (ii) leak detection and management, and (iii) revenue collection. 
Technical assistance will be financed from the ADB grant. 
 
68. All procurement and construction tasks will be managed and supervised for an estimated 
18 months.  Specialist(s) will be selected to assist with project management, design supervision, 
preparation of tender documents, tender evaluation and contract negotiations, on-site contract 
supervision and reporting, and development of a TWB asset management plan. A total of 18 
person months are required to supervise the construction at the TWB well, reservoir, and 
distribution systems. 
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69. The second assistance provided will be a leak detection specialist to supply, install, and 
monitor control points; and to train TWB staff in leak detection systems and management. Water 
leakage monitoring and management is an important area to improve in order to reduce the 
amount of UFW in the system. This specialist will also work with TWB staff to improve the 
existing meter program through checking and retrofitting disconnected meters, and providing 
training in this important component of water distribution. A total of 12 person-months are 
required for this position. 
 
70. Third, a revenue collection specialist will be engaged to work with TWB to improve meter 
reading and data input systems, and to improve the complete billing and revenue management 
process to increase the financial sustainability of TWB. The specialist will provide system 
capacity development for 1 year.  
 
I. Project Implementation 

71. Figure 5 provides an overview of the institutional arrangements for project 
implementation. 
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Figure 5: Project Organizational Chart 
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72. Executing Agency (EA). The EA for the project will be the Ministry of Finance and 
National Planning. It will administer the overall project grant, and chair the project steering 
committee (PSC). The PSC will have seven members representing relevant government 
agencies. The PSC is responsible for overall direction, guidance, monitoring, and providing an 
oversight role for the program. The PSC will meet at least on a quarterly basis to discuss the 
progress of the program. The PSC members include a representative from MECC to review and 
provide inputs for environmental aspects of quarterly monitoring reports. 
 
73. Implementing Agency (IA). The IA will be PUMA within the Ministry of Transport. The 
IA is responsible for the oversight and operations of the PMU. 
 
74. Project Management Unit. PUMA will appoint a project manager and provide the PMU. 
The PMU will (i) serve as the secretariat for the PSC; (ii) undertake project management, 
administration, and interagency coordination at the executive level; (iii) maintain project 
accounts; (iv) oversee the procurement process; (v) prepare quarterly project progress updates 
and other reporting requirements; and (vi) prepare the project completion report to the 
government and ADB. The PMU will also be responsible for the overall implementation of the 
program including compliance with all policy actions, administration, disbursements, and 
maintenance of records. 
 
75. The PMU will be made up of the staff members as outlined in Table 1. 
 

Table 1: Proposed PMU Staffing 

Position Available To be Recruited 

Project manager – Director PUMA 
a 

1   

Office assistant 
a
  1  

Planner, urban – mid level, local 
c
   1  

Planner, gender – mid level, local 
b 

  

Planner, urban – junior level local 
a
  1  

Environmental specialist, local 
a
  1  

Accountant (part-time) 
a
  1  

a
  Position funded by Government of Tonga 

b
  Position funded by Gender Action Plan, NUDSP 

c
  Position funded by proposed Piggyback TA for urban planning 

 
76. Project Implementation Assistance (PIA ) Office. The Office will be comprised of four 
international consultants and five national consultants as outlined in Table 2. 
 

Table 2: PIA Staffing 

Position Input Basis Months 

International Consultants   

Team Leader/ Contract – Construction Engineer Full-time 18 

Water Supply/Leak Detection Engineer Intermittent 12 

Solid Waste Specialist Full-time 18 

Planner Intermittent 6 

TOTAL  54 
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National Consultants   

Deputy Team  Leader / Project Engineer Full-time 36 

Planning Specialist Full-time 36 

Accounting/Financial Management Specialist  Full-time 24 

Revenue Generation Specialist Intermittent 12 

Social/community/gender/safeguards Specialist Intermittent 6 

TOTAL  126 

 
77. In addition, the EA will recruit support staff for the PMU including (i) a PMU project 
manager (full-time for 60 months); (ii) an administrative assistant to assist the PMU Project 
manager and the PIA consultants); (iii) a qualified project accountant (with intermittent inputs of 
12 months over the duration of the project); (vi) a planner specialist – urban/community liaison 
officer/resettlement officer (full-time for 60 months); and (v) an environmental specialist (full-time 
for 60 months). 
 
78. Safeguard Team (ST). Within the PMU, an  ST will be established to oversee all 
social/resettlement and environmental assessment and review activities. This will be staffed by 
the environmental specialist and the planner specialist (urban/community liaison 
officer/resettlement officer). Both of these positions are within PUMA. The PMU‘s project 
manager will supervise the ST. 
 
79. Further support for the ST will be provided by the international planner with 
environmental specialization, and by the national consultant for 
social/community/gender/safeguards. 
 
80. Currently, there is some capacity within PUMA for environmental assessment and 
review procedures. A focus of the NUDSP is strengthening capacity to manage strategic 
environmental planning issues, as well as the practical implementation of environmental plans 
and monitoring processes. Utilizing a permanent environmental specialist from PUMA will 
deliver practical training and increase the capacity of the PUMA in this critical area. Annex B 
outlines the TOR for capacity building within PUMA and TWB, and Annex C provides a terms of 
reference (TOR) for the environmental specialist. 

 
81. Project Implementation Cell. A project implementation cell (PIC) will be established in 
TWB to oversee the implementation of the subproject on a day-to-day basis. See Table 3 for the 
proposed staffing.  
 

Table 3: Proposed TWB Staffing of Project Implementation Cell 

Position Available 
To be 

Recruited 

Senior WS engineer/cell manager (CM) 1   

WS engineer 1   

Laboratory/water meter technician 1   

Plumbing crews – day labor team x 2 2   

Billing collections officer 1   
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82. The PIC will provide progress and expenditure reports to the PMU on a monthly basis 
and meet regularly with the PMU to ensure strong communication and coordination is in place. 
 
83. Project implementation assistance will be based within TWB, providing technical support 
to manage the contracting of civil works, and implement improvements in leak detection, 
effective service delivery, sustainable resource management, and improved revenue collection. 
Capacity building of counterpart staff and improving systems will be integral to the role of the 
technical and management support consultants. 
 
84. The PIC will be supported by the following consultants; (i) a team leader/water supply 
project engineer (international consultant), (ii) a water supply/leak detection engineer 
(international consultant), and (iii) an accounting/financial management specialist (national 
consultant). Environmental aspects for the team leader/water supply project engineer are 
outlined in Annex C, which lists specific environmental responsibilities to be included in their 
TOR. 
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V. Description of Existing Environment 
 
A. Location and Existing Land Use 

85. The project is located in Tongatapu, the largest island in the Tonga group at 260 km2. 
The land in Tongatapu is very low lying, with the lowest point in the northwest of the island and 
a very gradual rise towards the south and east. Nuku‘alofa itself is on the northern side of the 
island, and is only 1–2 m above sea level. Some of the outlying areas, particularly Popua to the 
east and Sopu to the west are less than 1 meter above sea level, and experience a number of 
issues related to poor drainage.  
 
86. The site of the project is approximately 2 km southwest of the village of Tofoa. The land 
is agricultural in nature, as can be observed in Figure 6, with limited farming undertaken in or 
adjacent to the area of the development.  
 

Figure 6: Location of Proposed Wellfields within Agricultural Area 

 

    

Proposed pipeline 

in road easement Existing Well Site Proposed Well Site Affected Landholder 
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87. The current Mataki‘eua Tongamai wellfield is on land leased by the TWB. Leases are in 
place with the Government, the King‘s estate, Tupouto‘a Lavaka (a Noble), and four private land 
users. To expand the wellfield area, further lease arrangements will be entered into. Table 4 
defines each of the new wells, the area required for lease, and the name of each relevant lessor 
for the new sites 
 

Table 4: Overview of Proposed Well Sites and Relevant Land Users 

 

Wellfield ID Land Area(m2)   Landholder 

NW1 400 Tavesi Vaikali 
NW2 400 Manase Vaikali 
SW1 400 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 
SW2 400 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 
SW3 400 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 
SW4 400 Pita Tamala 
SW5 400 Sione Tamala 
S1 800 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 
S2 800 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 
S3 800 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 
S4 800 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 
E1 400 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 

 
88. The area proposed for the new reservoir is on the Mataki‘eua land area, which TWB has 
use of under an existing lease from the King‘s Estate. 
 
B. Climate 

89. The climate of Tonga is influenced by the trade winds of the South Pacific and is 
characterized by hot humid summers and warm winters. Approximately 60% of the rain falls in 
the wet season (November to April), which is also the time for cyclones, with an average 
occurrence of 1.3 cyclones per year.  
 
90. Tides in Tonga are semidiurnal, with amplitudes of approximately 1 m. Tidal influences 
have insignificant influence on the groundwater system.6  
 
91. Rainfall is an important consideration. The salinity of water from the Mataki‘eua 
Tongamai wellfield depends on rainfall over the preceding 12–18 months. Using the relationship 
between rainfall over this period and groundwater salinity, it is predicted that the groundwater 
salinity of the entire current wellfield would exceed the salinity guideline limit for drinking water 
after 4 months without rain.7  
 
92. Monthly rainfall patterns demonstrate significant variability within an average year. 
Although heavy rain can regularly occur during the dry season, extended periods of low rain, 
particularly during an El Nino year, make groundwater management a critical issue. Average 

                                                
6
  Danish Ministry of Foreign Affairs 2006: Appraisal of Water Supply Improvement Project – Kingdom of Tonga. Final 

Report 
7
  SOPAC 2007: Groundwater Vulnerability, Tongatapu Kingdom of Tonga. Cabinet Briefing Note. 
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annual rainfall is approximately 1,730 mm, about two-thirds of which falls between December to 
April. Table 5 provides an overview of average monthly variation in rainfall from 1944–2001.8 
 

Table 5: Average Monthly Precipitation 1944 - 2007 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 

Nuku‘alofa 198.4 224.1 220.4 165.6 102.4 92.1 100.2 117.9 121.1 121.3 110.8 153.9 1,727 

 

C. Geology, Topography, and Soils 

93. The islands of Tonga are either volcanic or uplifted coral limestone on a deep pile of 
sediment of volcanic origin. The volcanic islands form a linear chain on the west, with the coral 
islands to the east. Tongatapu itself is a raised coral island. Uneven uplift has resulted in a 
pronounced tilt from southeast to northwest. The maximum elevation on the south-east side is 
65 m above mean sea level. The island is generally flat, apart from some small localized slopes 
such as the slope at Mataki‘eua.  
 
94. The upper geological layer is formed by highly permeable Pliocene and Pleistocene 
limestone. This varies between 127 m and 247m in thickness, and forms the main aquifer9. The 
freshwater lens on Tongatapu is well developed and contains a significant volume of water in 
storage. 
 
95. Soils in Tongatapu were formed from a thick deposit of volcanic ash covering most of 
Tongatapu and ranging in thickness from about 5 meters in the west of the island to just one 
meter in the east.10  
 
D. Vegetation 

96. During the field study component, it was observed that native vegetation has 
experienced significant disturbance. Land clearance has occurred for agricultural purposes, and 
there is no significant native vegetation in the area. Subsistence and small-scale cropping in 
parts of the area are predominantly producing coconuts, banana, papaya, yam, taro, and 
cassava. Much of the land is underutilized. Mature mango trees and cedar trees of 
approximately 20 years of age are also present in the area. 
 
E. Ecological Resources 

97. Tonga‘s economy is highly dependent on the environment, particularly through the 
agriculture and fishery sectors. Coastal resources are vital to livelihoods of Tongans. Coral 
reefs, mangroves, and beaches are the main environmental components of the coast, and are 
facing threats from climate change, development and pollution.  
 
98. A key ecological feature of Tongatapu is the Fanga‘uta Lagoon, which is increasingly 
threatened by pressures of poorly planned urban development. Pollution from inadequately built 

                                                
8
  White I, Falkland T, Fatai T 2009: Vulnerability of Groundwater in Tongatapu, Kingdom of Tonga. Groundwater 

Evaluation and Monitoring Assessment. SOPAC / EU Reducing the Vulnerability of Pacific APC States. Australian 
National University. Canberra. 

9
  Ramboll Sweden 2004: Feasibility Study for Water Supply Improvement, Kingdom of Tonga. Final Feasibility 

Report. UNOPS. 
10

  L Furness and S Helu 1993: The Hydrology and Water Supply of the Kingdom of Tonga. Ministry of Lands, Survey 
and Natural Resources. Tonga. 
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and unmaintained septic tanks, poor solid waste management practices, and clearance of 
mangrove areas are having serious cumulative impacts on the lagoon and its ecology. Levels of 
phosphate, nitrate, and faecal coliforms now exceed the Australian standards for seafood, 
recreation, and risk of algal blooms. Despite an EMP written for the lagoon area in 2001, lack of 
resources and lack of will to implement the plan have resulted in continued deterioration.11 
 
99. There are two bird species and 12 plant species recognized as endemic to Tonga. None 
of these occur on Tongatapu.12 
 
F. Water Resources 

100. Tongatapu sources groundwater from a karst limestone aquifer system. The quality of 
this water varies due to its mixing with the underlying seawater and the impacts of overlying 
human settlements. 
 
101. The groundwater has historically been viewed as an abundant resource in Tongatapu. 
However, in recent years the vulnerability of this resource is becoming apparent. The three main 
factors that place pressure on groundwater resources are 
 

(i) human activities (pumping, pollution, quarrying), 
(ii) natural occurrences (drought, salinity), and 
(iii) institutional issues (lack of legal protection and sustainable management 

practices). 
 
102. A major issue for the sector is lack of controls on water extraction and resource 
management, as the Water Resources Bill has yet to be passed and enacted. This legislation is 
important to provide the overall regulatory framework for the sustainable management and use 
of the water resource. 
 

1. Water Quality Monitoring-General 

103. Since the Tonga Water Supply Masterplan was written in 1992, there have been a 
number of improvements implemented in the infrastructure and analysis of monitoring data for 
water supply. The Australian National University undertook an important study on the 
vulnerability of groundwater in Tongatapu in 2009.13 Evaluating groundwater resource security 
and identifying risks and the means for ongoing assessment, the study has provided a key 
resource for this IEE. The Water Supply Masterplan has been updated as a component of the 
PPTA. 
 
104. The key agencies currently undertaking water quality monitoring are the Geology 
Section of MLSNR, the Ministry of Health, and TWB. At the Mataki‘eua Tongamai wellfield, 
there are seven groundwater monitoring wells in place. Four wells are located within the water 
supply wellfield, with an additional three located externally in close proximity to the wellfield.  
 

                                                
11

  ADB 2007: Initial Environmental Examination. Appendix G, Technical Assessment Report. Tonga Integrated Urban 
Sector Project. Manila.  

12
  Ibid. 

13
  White I, Falkland T, Fatai T 2009: Vulnerability of Groundwater in Tongatapu, Kingdom of Tonga. Groundwater 
Evaluation and Monitoring Assessment. SOPAC / EU Reducing the Vulnerability of Pacific APC States. Australian 
National University. Canberra. 
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105. Currently, there is some fragmentation in the process of water monitoring, analysis and 
interpretation among a number of agencies.14 However, under the draft Water Resource Bill, 
clarification of roles and responsibilities and monitoring requirements are outlined. The key 
agency for monitoring of water quality and resources is the MLSNR Geology Section. Its role, as 
the managers of the water resource once the Water Resources Bill is passed, is outlined in 
section seven of the Bill: 
 

7 Objectives of water resource management 

(1) The Ministry shall implement this Act and manage the water resource so as to achieve the 
following objectives – 

(a) the sustainable management of the water resource through coordinated and 
scientifically sound planning of water resource development and regulated water use 
for all lawful purposes; 

(b) the avoidance of overdrafts of available water supplies through the establishment of 
an inventory of water resources and the regular monitoring, assessment and reporting 
to the Minister of extracted volumes of water per reporting period, groundwater salinity 
(electrical conductivity) and water levels; 

(c) the improvement of the chemical, physical and biological integrity of the water 
resource by - 

(i) regular monitoring, assessment  and reporting to the Minister of water quality;  

(ii) promoting coordination amongst all agencies of government having roles and 
functions associated with the testing and monitoring of water quality and supply; 

(iii) recording the results of monitoring and maintaining records of other matters 
associated with the management of the water resource; and 

(iv) the control of pollutant discharges; and 

 
(d) the proper assessment of the impacts of proposed developments on the water 

resource, and the implementation of effective urban and rural planning regimes that 
take account of water supply and water quality issues. 

 
2.  MLSNR Water Monitoring 
 

106. The Geology Section of MLSNR has been monitoring water quality for a number of 
years, with samples analyzed for salinity, pH, and basic chemistry (nitrate, ammonia and 
phosphate). The data reliability has varied, but they currently have a reliable data set for 
monthly sampling over the last year (since early 2010), as they have had a hydrogeologist 
undertaking capacity development and system improvements through the Australian Agency for 
International Development-funded Australian Volunteer program. The Geology Section has a 
core of expertise and adequate water monitoring facilities. The SOPAC analysis of institutional 
capacity during the groundwater vulnerability study concluded that staff are well trained and that 
the important monitoring data sets exist. The main challenge for the Geology Section is to 
improve data analysis and coordination with other agencies to achieve the requirements of the 
draft Water Resources Bill.  
 
 
 
 

                                                
14

 Fry N 2011: Background Paper on the National Outlook Development and the Role of the National Water 
Resources Committee. SOPAC 
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3. TWB Water Monitoring 
 

107. The main function for TWB is monitoring and reporting of water quality for potable water 
supplies, and the extraction rates from the wellfield. To meet the requirements of the draft Water 
Bill Resources, the main improvement required will be in the monitoring and reporting of 
extraction rates. 
 
108. Since 1995, TWB has undertaken routine testing to measure electrical conductivity (EC), 
fecal coliforms, and free chlorine. Salinity testing, measuring EC, is undertaken monthly and 
covers sampling at each operational well in Mataki‘eua Tongamai, each of the six water storage 
facilities, and a minimum of 12 monitoring points throughout the distribution system. Handheld 
testing meters are used, with instrument calibration undertaken quarterly. An analysis for 
bacteria is also undertaken at the TWB laboratory using a water filter system and then an 
incubation period of 24 hours in a bacteriological oven. Samples for bacteria analysis are taken 
from a minimum of 12 points in the distribution system. On an as-needed basis, bacteriological 
sampling is also undertaken at the Ministry of Health laboratory. Testing for residual chlorine is 
undertaken using a visual color test system with DPD tablets to indicate levels of residual 
chlorine. The same sampling points are used as for the bacteriological testing. 
 
109. Discussions with TWB staff demonstrated an effective capacity for this basic water 
quality monitoring program, with two laboratory technicians responsible for the management of 
ongoing quality sampling, analysis and reporting. 
 
110. However, the monitoring of water extraction rates by TWB is poor, with current flow 
meters unable to provide accurate data. 
 

4. TIUDP Water Monitoring 
 

111. In the TIUDP, an improved groundwater monitoring program is under implementation. 
Monitoring is undertaken at a number of sites, including at Mataki‘eua Tongamai. Monitoring 
parameters include a more comprehensive suite of indicators (salinity, bacteria, and chemical 
analysis). Monitoring sites are focused on measuring the water quality at source, and then 
toward the lagoon, including one monitoring site within the lagoon. The data will be analyzed 
over the project, with findings presented towards the end of 2013. The main purpose is to gain a 
clear picture of the pollution loadings entering the lagoon system. Water samples are sent to a 
laboratory in Australia for detailed analysis, thus providing a more comprehensive set of results 
than that currently undertaken in country. To date, there has been limited analysis completed. 
When this subproject commences, project consultants and the PIC will need to liaise closely 
with the TIUDP, and ensure that any relevant data can be shared with TWB, along with any 
lessons learned in regard to strengthening monitoring over the long term. 
 

5.  SOPAC Water Monitoring 
 

112. The Australian National University, funded by SOPAC and European Union, has 
undertaken comprehensive groundwater analysis in Tongatapu in order to assess potential 
vulnerabilities. This study involved extensive analysis of all existing databases of groundwater 
test results, along with groundwater investigations over two periods in 2007. Training was also 
provided in water monitoring methodologies and analysis for all relevant agencies during a 2- 
day workshop.  
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113. The data demonstrate an issue with increasing salinity, particularly in the wells closest to 
the lagoon in Mataki‘eua. Figure 7 shows the salinity results from SOPAC for wells within 
Mataki‘eua Tongamai in 2007.15 The further to the east, towards Fanga‘uta Lagoon, the more 
salinity encroachment is evident. Water above an EC of 1500 is considered too saline for 
drinking water. The data demonstrates the aquifer is under stress, and careful management will 
be fundamental to ensure that incursion of salinity does not increase. 
 
114. Concern has been expressed about increasing pumping capacity at the Tongamai 
Mataki‘eua wellfield area due to the potential for exacerbating salinity incursion. Up-coning of 
the freshwater/seawater interface can be caused by uneven distribution of pumping. With over 
80% of extraction already occurring in the Mataki‘eua / Tongamai / Liahona area, caution needs 
to be applied to any intensification of pumping activities in this area.16  
 

6. Future Water Monitoring 
 

115. One of the main challenges for the water sector in Tonga is to bring together monitoring 
into one comprehensive program that then informs all relevant agencies. The key is to move 
towards a system where monitoring is systematic, and is utilized to inform policy and practice. It 
is anticipated that the current SOPAC project, the National Water, Sanitation and Climate 
Outlook for Tonga, will work with the National Water Resources Committee to address some of 
these issues of coordination, resourcing, and long term mechanisms for sustainable 
management of water. This will be of great benefit to the project, as it will clarify an overarching 
monitoring framework, and how best TWB can assist MLSNR in the goal of improved water 
monitoring. With the Water Resources Bill predicted to be passed in the near future, this 
collaboration and improved monitoring will be further progressed.  
 
 
 

                                                
15

  SOPAC 2007: Tongatapu Groundwater Evaluation and Monitoring Assessment. Nuku‘alofa Workshop. SOPAC / 

EU Reducing the Vulnerability of Pacific ACP States. 
16

  White I, Falkland T, Fatai T 2009: Op cit 
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Figure 7: Salinity Mapping in Mataki'eua Tongamai Wellfields 
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G. Physical Cultural Resources 

116. There are no physical cultural resources in the subproject area. This assessment was 
based on site inspection visits, and discussions with TWB site workers and community 
members living in Mataki‘eua. With the area utilized for agriculture over many decades, a 
chance find during construction works is deemed to be extremely unlikely. However, a chance 
find procedure is outlined in the EMP 
 
H. Socioeconomic Environment 

117. The economy of Tonga is based largely on agriculture and fisheries. Subsistence 
agriculture plays an important role throughout the country. In addition, remittances sent from 
relatives working abroad play a significant part in the Tongan economy as a whole, and in the 
economy of individual households. The global financial crisis in recent times has impacted on 
this economic flow, increasing the level of hardship experienced by many families in Tonga.  
 
118. The population of Tonga is 101,991 distributed over 45 of its 172 islands.17 The annual 
population growth has occurred at an average of .6% since 2000, and is not expected to 
increase due to migration patterns. However, there is a real drift to the urban area of Nuku‘alofa, 
with a population growth of 1.9%. This is placing considerable pressure on urban services and 
infrastructure. In the absence of strategic or urban planning mechanisms, this growth is also 
placing a significant burden on the natural environment. 
 
119. The official poverty line in Tonga was established at $2,586 per person per year in 2009. 
According to the Bureau of Statistics, 22% of people in Tonga are viewed as living below the 
poverty line.  

                                                
17

  2006 Tonga Census. 
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120. In the poverty and socioeconomic survey of the urban area undertaken as part of the 
PPTA, households were asked to comment on the fairness of pricing for a range of utility 
services; only 40.2 % agreed that the price for water was fair, reflecting a perception that 
improved services are required. 
 
I. Quality of Life Values and the Sociocultural Environment  

121. Nuku‘alofa has well-developed infrastructure for the provision of health and education. 
This is reflected in the 2006 census data, with school enrollments for the age group of 6-14 
showing almost all children (98%) were enrolled in schools. A key health challenge is lowering 
the rates of noncommunicable diseases such as diabetes and heart disease. In the household 
survey, 19.3% of survey respondents reported heart problems within their households, and 
25.1% of households reported diabetes; 97% of households surveyed said that they had good 
access to health facilities. Life in Tonga revolves around strong values of family and the church, 
and has a well-developed historic and contemporary national identity.  
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VI. Potential Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures 

A. Impacts Related to Siting 

1. Biodiversity Loss 

122. There is no significant biodiversity loss expected from this development. It is not sited 
close to Fanga‘uta Lagoon or in any areas of conservation significance.  
 

2. Social / Cultural Impacts 

123. The site contains no areas of cultural or social significance. There are no expected 
impacts on any physical cultural resources. The residence of the King of Tonga borders the 
southwest side of the wellfield area, and the proposed reservoir is approximately 120 meters 
from the edge of the residence. This site is one of significance, but there will be limited impacts 
on the area. Figure 8 shows the approximate location of the proposed reservoir in relation to the 
King‘s residence. The reservoir will be approximately 800 m2 in a rectangular shape. It will take 
up a large proportion of the cleared land shown in the photograph. A good stand of established 
trees provides visual screening between the reservoir and the residence. Consultations between 
TWB and the Palace Office have taken place in the project design, with no concerns expressed 
by the Palace Office due to the visual screening in place. 
 

Figure 8: Location of the Proposed Reservoir in Relation to King's Residence 

 
 

3. Resettlement Loss or Damage to Property 

124. There will be some loss of livelihood opportunity though encroachment on existing 
agricultural land. However, the land area is minor, and appropriate compensation will be paid to 
the land users. This issue is covered extensively in the resettlement plan. 
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B.  Impacts Related to Construction 

125. Implementation of mitigation measures to minimize environmental impacts during 
construction will be established through the bidding and contract process in the preconstruction 
phase. Relevant mitigation measures from the EMP will be incorporated into the bidding 
documents. The contractors will be fully briefed of their environmental obligations, and required 
to outline in their proposal how they will meet the specific mitigation requirements. Bid 
evaluators will assess the contractors‘ proposed methods and costs as part of the standard 
evaluation process.  
 
126. Once the contract is awarded; the contractor will be required to submit a CEMP. This 
plan requires approval from the PMU prior to the commencement of any site activities, which will 
be stipulated in the contract documents. A site induction visit will be undertaken by the PMU 
prior to start-up. The contract will outline penalties for any breaches of this plan, including the 
obligation for the contractor to pay for the remedy or restoration of any environmental damage. 
 

1. Land Clearance 

127. The project will involve land clearance at the 12 new well sites. Each site will be cleared 
to allow an adequate area for the well, pumphouse, and ongoing access. At each of the 12 
sites, there are varying levels of existing vegetation, but it is mostly underused agricultural area, 
with no significant native vegetation. There are some trees of significance such as mature 
mango trees, and in one site, some 22 cedars. Wherever possible, the clearance of established 
trees can be avoided through careful siting and placement of the facilities. A vegetation buffer 
will be left between the existing road, Sia‘atoutai Road, and the new wells, with care taken to 
preserve any roadside trees of significance to protect the amenity of the area.  
 
128. The upgrading of the existing access road will not require additional land clearance. 
 
129. There are no expected issues in relation to rare, threatened or endangered species; bio-
diversity loss; or increased invasive species in the area. 
 

2. Waste and Pollution 

130. The key pollution issue with the project is the existence of contaminated soil at the sites 
of the 17 well facilities with diesel pumps. In replacing the pumps, soil contaminated with hydro-
carbons will be removed and appropriately treated to minimize the risk of environmental harm.  
 
131. In the previous project funded by SOPAC in 2009, 23 pumps were converted from diesel 
to electric. At the time, an appropriate management strategy for the contaminated soil from the 
diesel pump sites was developed through discussion with the WAL. It was agreed that a 
contaminated soil rehabilitation site would be developed on TWB land with appropriate 
environmental safeguards, rather than taking the soil to the landfill facility, which has no 
infrastructure in place to manage a soil farming operation. A soil rehabilitation site was 
developed close to the TWB workshop at Mataki‘eua. The site has been lined with a synthetic 
liner and sited to minimize any runoff or additional spread of contaminants.  
 
132. The soil from the previous SOPAC project in 2009 remains in situ near the workshop at 
Mataki‘eua. However, no testing has been undertaken to assess the level of contamination 
remaining. Rather than create a new soil treatment area, it is likely that this site may be reused, 
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due to its location and existing status as potentially contaminated. Based on the previous soil 
remediation, it is estimated that there will be approximately 35 m3 of contaminated soil to treat.  
 
133. Given that there is no laboratory facility in Tonga to test for hydrocarbon contamination 
levels, and the technical complexities in soil remediation, it is recommended that a separate 
consultancy contract be undertaken for soil remediation. This contract would include the 
following components; (i) assessment of the extent and nature of the contamination, (ii) 
identification of recommended remediation options (including the do-nothing option), (iii) design 
of any remediation works required, and (iv) supervision of the soil remediation. While a separate 
civil works contract may be required for the remediation, it is recommended that the consultant 
also assess the options of the existing contractor or the TWB undertaking the works under the 
consultant‘s supervision. 
 
134. The diesel pumps themselves require decommissioning. All engines are to be drained of 
waste oil, which can be recycled in Tonga. Likewise, scrap metal has a strong market in Tonga. 
Gio Recycling, an established recycling business in Nuku‘alofa, has strong environmental and 
occupational health and safety standards. 
 
135. If there is any excess clean soil generated by the excavation in the project, it will be sold 
by the contractor as clean fill or soil product. This removes excess soil from the site at no cost to 
TWB, and provides a small benefit to the contractor. The project design specifications and 
appropriate contract supervision will ensure that only the minimal amount of soil will be removed 
from the site. 
 
136. The construction of pumphouses and upgrading of pipes will produce solid waste 
materials. The contractor will be required to provide bins at work sites, and waste will be 
disposed of at the Tapuhia landfill. The landfill has the capacity to receive some potentially 
hazardous waste such as bitumen drums. The contractor will be required to seek advice from 
WAL for any waste that may be potentially hazardous.  
 

3. Erosion 
 

137. Minimal erosion is expected from works of this nature. The contractor will be required to 
minimize exposed soil during works, and use mitigation measures such as covering of soil 
stockpiles or silt fences to ensure that the integrity of the soil is protected from erosion. 
 

4. Noise / Dust Emissions 
 

138. Minimal noise will be created during construction. Given the distance between the work 
and housing, minimal disturbance or impacts are expected in neighboring residential areas. The 
well titled SW5 in Figure 6 and Table 4 is 125 meters from a residence. The church farm 
residences (five families) are no closer than 270 m to the nearest well site. 
 
139. Limited dust emissions are expected. Any on-site soil stockpiles are to be managed so 
as no dust is produced. The contract specifications will include a requirement to manage all soil 
stockpiles so that dust or runoff will not occur. Road and construction activities may produce 
some dust, but again this will be limited and can be managed through appropriate construction 
procedures and appropriate levels of contract supervision. 
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5. Health and Safety 

140. During construction, contractors will be required to implement safe work practices to 
protect the health of their own staff, TWB staff, and the general public. A health and safety plan 
will be prepared by the contractor and approved by the PMU prior to commencement of any on-
site activities. This requirement will be stipulated in the contract documents. Appropriate 
personal protective equipment must be provided and worn at all times. Any excavated wells or 
trenches will be fenced off while exposed. While inside the wellfield the area is not one of 
general public use, there is the potential for people to access the area. Seven of the wells are 
placed along a road with frequent use (Sia‘atoutai Road). Particular care needs to be taken with 
these wells, with the contractor to use temporary barriers to ensure there is no safety hazard for 
local land users or the general public. Temporary barriers will also be required during pipe- 
laying works along Sia‘atoutai Road. 
 
C. Impacts Related to Operations 

141. In the operational phase, the environmental management obligations become the 
responsibility of TWB. The ST and project implementation consultants will work with TWB to 
institutionalize sound environmental practice, and specifically the ongoing environmental 
management measures as described in the EMP. 
 

1. Sustainability of Water Supply 

142. A critical issue for TWB and for Tonga is protection of the groundwater supply. In 
upgrading the water supply for Nuku‘alofa, this needs to be analyzed in the context of 
groundwater availability for the needs of present and future generations. 
 
143. The project has a major focus on reducing the potential for pumping stress through 
improving the current situation of high water loss. Initial estimates show that these losses can 
be reduced from an estimated 50% to 22%. These efficiency increases will occur through 
stemming the losses from the wellfield pumping units, addressing leakage within the current 
collector main and storage reservoirs, and improving the capacity for leak detection and repair 
within the distribution system.  
 
144. Falkland undertook an analysis of groundwater capacity for the Tongatapu resource in 
1998.18 His analysis provides an estimate of 18,000 m3/day as a sustainable rate for 
groundwater extraction at the Mataki‘eua and Tongamai wellfields. This analysis was confirmed 
in the 2007 SOPAC groundwater vulnerability study. 
 
145. Establishing current extraction rates is problematic, given that the main flow meter is not 
operational, and a number of flow meters at individual pumps are also not working. However, 
the estimates supplied in a number of reports are consistent at 7,000–8,000 m3/day. This also 
concurs with the current extraction rate from the latest TWB monitoring figures of approximately 
7,700 m3/day, based on an analysis of TWB pumping data for 2009 and 2010.19 
 
146. The conversion of 17 pumps from diesel to electric will increase the pumping capacity of 
these wells. Based on the April 2011 TWB pumping figures, on average, the electric pumps are 
extracting 100 m3/day more than the working diesel pumps. The conversion of the remaining 

                                                
18

  AC Falkland 1998: Tonga Water Supply Master Plan Study, Water Resources Report. PPK Consultants. Canberra. 
19

  Tonga Water Board 2010: Annual Report July 2009 – June 2010.  
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diesel pumps to electric will increase the system capacity by approximately 1,700 m3 per day. 
Installing a further 12 new wells and electric pumps with 3 liters/second as a maximum pumping 
rate, will provide approximately 3,600 m3 more capacity per day, again based on the average 
extraction rate for existing electric submersible pumps in April 2011. It should be noted that the 
current water extraction operates all working pumps on a 24-hour basis. 
 
147. In total, the upgraded water supply system has the capacity to extract an additional 
5,200 m3 per day, bringing the total to approximately 13,000 m3 per day. However, these 
numbers do not represent the operating reality of the designed system. What is proposed is a 
rotational pumping system, ensuring that wells are not pumped continuously, thereby spreading 
the extraction impacts on the underlying freshwater lens across a broader area of the aquifer. 
Following the wellfield upgrade, each pump will operate only for a maximum 12 hours per day 
(50% of the current operating time); thereby increasing the life of each pumping unit, and 
imposing a gentler extraction regime on the aquifer. To supply the current water needs, taking 
into account the proposed subprojects water loss reduction measures in the system, it is 
calculated that at any one time only 18 wells need to be operational.  
 
148. In the analysis under the SOPAC Groundwater Vulnerability Study, there is a 
recommendation to apply caution to any further well development in the Mataki‘eua Tongamai 
area. A further recommendation is that wells should be spaced 0.75 km apart in this area to 
ensure that up-coning effects are minimized.20 
 
149. Under the project design, this spacing distance is not achieved, as is the case for the 
existing wells. However, spreading the wells over a larger distance clearly increases the spacing 
over the whole area. With the estimated requirement for approximately 18 wells to function at 
one time, the rotational system can be implemented to maximize spacing between active pumps 
at any one time, achieving an average spacing of 0.4 kms as opposed to the current situation of 
approximately 0.1–0.2 km.  
 
150. Managing the system will be enhanced through the installation of a supervisory control 
and data acquisition system. This computer management system provides TWB site 
management and workers with an overview at any moment of which wells are working and the 
hours that each one has been pumping. Well rotation is critical to improving management of the 
groundwater resource. 
 
151. There is a risk that despite the system design, the water extraction rates could intensify 
through a dramatic increase in demand or poor management of the system. With the extra wells 
in place, the question needs to be raised about whether the system will place an increased 
strain on water resources despite reducing system water losses. The risk of demand increase is 
assessed to be relatively low, given the current urban growth rate, economic limitations, and 
demand management through the tariff system. However, poor operating practices of 
overextraction is viewed as a greater project risk. Extensive discussions have been conducted 
on this issue, and the assessment is that there is enough capacity and will within TWB to 
manage the resource carefully and for the long term. The mitigation measure is to improve 
water resource monitoring, and apply adaptive management practices to implement a more 
gentle extraction program over a larger number of wells.  
 

                                                
20

  White I, Falkland T, Fatai T 2009: Vulnerability of Groundwater in Tongatapu, Kingdom of Tonga. Groundwater 
Evaluation and Monitoring Assessment. SOPAC / EU Reducing the Vulnerability of Pacific APC States. Australian 
National University. Canberra. 
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152. The further advantage of increasing the well numbers is that the new wells will be 
concentrated further to the west, moving away from the lagoon and the salinity encroachment, 
which is commencing in the eastern extremities of the Mataki‘eua wellfield. Those wells that are 
already exceeding the limits for salinity, of which there are four at present, need to have all 
further pumping ceased and ongoing monitoring to measure salinity over time. The analysis 
undertaken to date of the hydrogeological process provides a good foundation of knowledge, 
and flags some areas of concern. However, it is unknown over the longer term exactly how the 
freshwater resource will hold up under the pressures of climate change and settlement impacts. 
By providing the wellfield with more wells, there is an ability to respond to pressures. Additional 
wells provide security and capacity within the system to decommission some wells if required. 
The key to the implementation is to ensure that there isn‘t a mentality that more wells equals 
more extraction. More wells will provide TWB with an ability to rest wells, particularly those with 
encroaching salinity, to ensure that natural groundwater recharge systems are not compromised 
by overextraction at particular sites. TWB do not pay any fees for water extraction, although the 
final consumer pays through the established water metering and charging system, thus 
managing demand through pricing the resource. There is the potential for a water extraction fee 
to be introduced as a means to provide an ongoing funding basis for the MLSNR monitoring and 
water resource planning program. This will be one of the matters considered by the National 
Water Resource Committee. 
 
153. Improving the management of the water resource also relies on accurate and timely 
data. Current pumping rates can only be estimated, as the main meter for the overall water 
supply is not functional, and most water meters on individual pumps are also nonoperational. 
The project will install an effective and sustainable means of measuring water extraction through 
installing water metering monitoring points at each storage reservoir. The design of these 
monitoring points is the installation of stop valves and pipe branches in the main pipe entering 
each storage facility. A water meter can then be inserted into the branch pipe to measure water 
flow over a timed period. The meter is then removed after a data recording session, minimizing 
the potential for damage or breakage of meters in-situ. Regular recording of flow rates as a total 
system will be important in providing accurate data for water extraction monitoring. All individual 
wells within the whole system will also be fitted with accurate flow meters that will be checked 
and maintained on a regular basis. This provides the capacity for analysis of extraction on a well 
by well basis. The extraction monitoring data will be provided regularly to the MLSNR Geology 
Section. 
 
154. Given the context of climate change, and the range of pressures on the groundwater 
system in Tongatapu, ongoing monitoring is imperative to the adaptive management and wise 
use of the groundwater resource. The improved monitoring of extraction rates and system 
leakage detection enable a more sustainable approach to water resource management. 
Improving water conservation in the distribution network and households is a further vital 
component to enhance the sustainable management of groundwater resources. The system 
design, water loss reduction measures, and ongoing monitoring and management framework 
provide the means to mitigate against the potential risk of overextraction and increasing salinity 
of the groundwater resource. 
 
155. The capacity of TWB to move from a role of water extraction and distribution to one of 
integrated water resource managers is well under-way. The capacity development through 
interventions, particularly under SOPAC, has increased the awareness of groundwater 
vulnerabilities and risk reduction.  In addition, there is a twinning arrangement in place with 
Manukau Water Ltd, New Zealand. This provides an opportunity for peer discussion and 
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problem solving, as well as increasing the skills of TWB staff in broader issues of water 
resource management. 
 
156. Overall, the subproject provides a positive environmental benefit in the area of 
sustainable water resource management. The development as a whole provides for more 
efficient use of valuable water resources. The upgraded system will improve wellfield hydraulics, 
well pumping operations, and provide better detection and repair systems to significantly reduce 
UFW losses. With more wells, the ability to manage individual pumping sites will be improved, 
giving TWB the ability to ensure that pumping yields are kept within sustainable limits at each 
site, particularly in periods of low rainfall. However, to mitigate the environmental risk in this 
area, sound monitoring, planning, and responsive management will be the key. 
 

2. Water Quality 

157. The other component of water sustainability is water quality. As described earlier, TWB 
undertake routine testing to measure EC, fecal coliforms, and free chlorine. The laboratory 
facility and capacity of the technicians is adequate for this task. 
 
158. While the basic monitoring system is in place, it falls short of the World Health 
Organization Guidelines for Drinking Water Quality, 2004. To comply with the guidelines, water 
quality monitoring for the scale of the TWB water supply system would be up to six testing 
rounds per month as opposed to one.21 
 
159. TWB has additional equipment that has never been commissioned and utilized. Donated 
by the Institute Pasteur in Noumea, the equipment has instructions only in French language, 
and the TWB laboratory staff have been unable to calibrate and operate them. The additional 
equipment includes a membrane filtration system, a pH meter, and a kit for testing the presence 
of heavy metals.  
 
160. With an increase of well numbers, and a requirement to implement water extraction 
monitoring, the project will provide assistance to strengthen monitoring procedures.  
 
161. However, given that no new tests are required, and that laboratory staff are qualified and 
experienced; it is not necessary to bring in highly specialized inputs such as a laboratory 
scientist. The team leader/water supply specialist will assist with improving programming and 
scheduling, and facilitate improved communication and collaboration with the MLSNR Geology 
Section.  
 
162. Given the limitations of resources, TWB‘s monthly monitoring program provides 
consistent indicators, particularly for salinity. Testing for nitrate, phosphate and potassium has 
ceased, as this field meter has become nonoperational. However, this basic chemical analysis 
continues to be undertaken by MLSNR. Water level monitoring at each well was undertaken 
previously, but this has largely ceased, with data on this issue available from MLSNR through 
their monitoring of water depth from monitoring bores. It would be beneficial for TWB and 
MLSNR to improve the coordination of their respective monitoring programs and to share 
results.  
 

                                                
21

  SOPAC 2009: Tonga Water Supply System Description Nuku’alofa / Lomaiviti. Water Safety Supply Plan. Kingdom 
of Tonga. 
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163. As a further measure to strengthen monitoring, the team leader/water supply engineer 
will aim to increase the communication and collaboration between the TWB laboratory and the 
MLSNR Geology Department. With all agencies struggling with limited resources, an 
interagency monitoring program may improve efficiencies. 
 
164. In relation to the broader challenge of addressing the fragmented nature of water quality 
monitoring across agencies, the proposed National Water Resources Committee will provide 
TWB and the water sector with an opportunity to improve coordination and planning 
mechanisms. It is recommended that the team leader/water supply engineer provide advice and 
support to TWB in its role as a committee member; contributing to the national discussion on 
sustainable water resource management. 
 

3. Pollution 

165. No significant pollution will be generated by the operations of the extended water supply 
and distribution system. Through upgrading the diesel water pumps to submersible electric 
pumps, the water quality in the immediate wellfield area will be protected by eliminating the 
ongoing source of hydrocarbon contamination from fuel spillage, which is one of the major 
environmental benefits of the project. 
 
166. Fuel for the new backup generator will be stored using the existing storage system on 
site. Fuel is stored in an elevated tank with a concrete bund in place to provide adequate 
environmental protection in the event of fuel spillage or leakage. The bund has the volume of 
approximately 150% of the fuel tank‘s capacity. 
 

4. Waste Management 

167. An unintended consequence of upgrading the service road, particularly in an isolated 
area close to the urban vicinity, is that it may attract illegal dumping of waste. Previously, the 
service road attracted significant illegal dumping. It is difficult to predict whether improving the 
road will result in more illegal dumping due to the improved access. 
 
168. While this waste is not strictly the responsibility of TWB, it is a project requirement that 
TWB demonstrate leadership and ensure that the project area is maintained to at least the 
preproject conditions. This would involve cleaning up waste dumped in the area and removing it 
to the Tapuhia landfill. It would also include community liaison, and developing methods to 
monitor and control the areas, including policing any illegal dumping activities. The ST will 
provide TWB staff with awareness raising on this issue, and monitor their implementation of a 
clean area policy as outlined in the EMP. WAL will be notified if the incidents of illegal dumping 
increase following the road upgrade, with WAL, TWB, and the ST meeting to discuss possible 
mitigation strategies. 
 

5. Land Use Conflicts 

169. With the new and existing wells located among agricultural activities, the issue of 
potential land use conflict has been examined. With existing hydrogeology and groundwater 
studies, it has been determined that the movement of groundwater is predominantly in a west to 
east direction. Of the additional 12 new wells, 7 have been specifically designed in a north- 
south linear direction along Sia‘atoutai Road (wells SW1, SW2, SW3, SW4 SW5, NW1, and 
NW2). With the existence of the established road and the roadside reserve area, a buffer of 
approximately 50 m is in place between the new wells and potential agricultural activities, which 
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is viewed as an adequate distance by the design team. In four of the wells (identified as S1, S2, 
S3, and S4) the lease areas have been increased from the standard 400 m2 to 800 m2 in area, 
with the buffer in the west east direction 40 m in length. This increased buffer has been 
designed to provide additional protection from impacts through neighboring land use, given the 
direction of groundwater flow. These siting measures minimize the potential for contamination of 
the water supply through pesticide and fertilizer use, or other neighboring land uses. 
 
170. Movement of the groundwater takes place over a flat, phreatic surface, resulting in very 
slow movement over time. However, pumping activities potentially speed up groundwater flows. 
This highlights the need for continual groundwater monitoring, as currently undertaken by TWB 
and MLSNR, ensuring consistent and reliable data in relation to any potential or existing source 
points of contamination.  
 
171. The other issue of an existing land use conflict is the proximity of quarrying activities to 
the wellfield. There are four active quarries sited within 1.6 km of the closest well. The difficulty 
in Tonga is that quarrying activities remain unregulated, with no measures in place to protect 
groundwater. One quarry in particular has excavated below groundwater level, leaving the 
freshwater exposed to evaporation and contamination. All quarries have potentially 
contaminating activities on site, particularly storage of old decommissioned machinery and 
plant. Activities such as pig farming have also been undertaken, with effluent at risk of reaching 
groundwater.  
 
172. Under the Environmental Impact Assessment Act (2003) and Environmental Impact 
Assessment Regulations (2010), new quarrying activities would require an approval from 
MECC. This gives the Ministry the ability to place conditions on a quarry development, such as 
nonexposure of groundwater and limits to quarry depth in relation to groundwater, as well as 
measures to minimize risk of pollution from poor on site practices and other land uses within the 
quarry site itself. However, there remains a need to strengthen the ability of MECC to enforce 
these conditions over the long term. This change also does not assist in ameliorating the 
situation with existing quarries.  
 
173. While quarrying activities are outside the scope of this subproject; the issue of water 
resource protection will be unfolding over the course of the implementation period. Through 
TWB, inputs into the National Water Resource Committee and their process of moving towards 
a nationally cohesive approach to integrated water resource management will be an important 
contribution of the PMU and project manager during this time to provide advice and support to 
TWB in relation to issues of protecting water quality. 
 

6. Noise / Dust Emissions 

174. During operations, there will be reduced noise emissions as a result of the project. 
Upgrading the water pumps from diesel to electric will significantly reduce the noise emissions 
from the site. Given the growth in nearby settlements, particularly in the Tofoa area, this is a 
significant environmental benefit. 
 
175. There will be no dust emissions during the operational phase of the project.  
 
 

6. Resilience to Climate Change  
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176. Climate change is viewed as an existing reality for the vulnerable nation of the Kingdom 
of Tonga. Temperature trends since 1971 demonstrate an increase of between 0.4–0.9°C in 
annual mean temperature throughout Tonga.22 Sea level rise has been measured at 6.4 
mm/year since records started in 1993.23 This rise in sea levels, combined with additional 
pressures such as mangrove destruction and general development impacts, is causing coastal 
erosion and salinity encroachment in some areas on Tongatapu. 
 
177. It is predicted that, under a changing climate, Tonga will face more frequent instances of 
heavy rainfall and drought, along with an increased risk from tropical cyclones and storm 
surges.24 Adding to vulnerability from climate change, Tonga is also at risk of earthquakes and 
tsunamis due to its location in a seismically active geological region, with its low lying lands 
increasing vulnerability to impacts from a tsunami.  
 
178. This existing, and indeed increasing vulnerability calls for adaptive measures. Water 
supply has been identified under the Joint Action Plan on Climate Change and Disaster Risk 
Management as a key vulnerability for Tonga.25 Through increasing the capacity of the water 
supply system to provide long-term sustainable management of the resource, as well as by 
increasing the storage capacity through the additional reservoir, this project will significantly 
contribute to providing additional resilience against climate change and potential natural 
disasters. The additional backup generator supplied under the project will also provide TWB 
with additional capacity in the context of a natural disaster. In the long term, resilience to climate 
change impacts will be further strengthened by developing a water supply system in the 
Fua‘amotu area, as proposed in the TIUDP.              
 
D. Detailed Description of Project Impacts and Mitigation Strategies 

179. Table 6 provides a detailed overview of potential environmental impacts and associated 
mitigation measures. The scale of each impact is assessed and compared with the level of 
impact expected if there were no mitigation measures put in place. Potential impacts are then 
classified as either temporary or permanent. 

                                                
22

  Tonga Meteorological Service 2009. 
23

  Tonga Meteorological Service 2007. 
24

  Kingdom of Tonga 2010: Joint National Action Plan on Climate Change Adaption and Disaster Risk Management 
2010-2015. Second National Communication Project. Ministry of Environment and Climate Change and National 
Emergency Management Office. 

25
  This Joint Action Plan was written by MECC and the National Emergency Management Office for 2010-2015, and 
provides a strategic response to climate change and disaster risk management. 
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Table 6: Screening of Potential Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures 

Potential 
Environmental 
Impact 

Nature and duration Mitigation measure(s) Assessment of impact 

Without / With 
recommended 
mitigation 

Temporary 
or 
Permanent 

Impacts due to Location 

Biodiversity 
Loss 

The new wells are located on degraded agricultural land. The 
remaining well upgrades are rehabilitating existing facilities. 
No works will take place near areas of conservation 
signficance such as the Fanga‘uta Lagoon area, or in forest 
areas of biodiversity significance.  

Confining excavations and land clearance to the 
extent necessary for the work. Requirements for 
contractors to ensure that no trees of significance 
are removed for the development.  

Moderate / minor Permanent 

Cultural / 
Social values 

There are no cultural sites of significance in the wellfield area. 
The King‘s residence is to the south west, with the reservoir 
located 120 metres from the building envelope.  

Reservoir to be screened with existing vegetation. 
Limited visibility for general public. 

No impact / No impact N/A 

Resettlement / 
Loss or 
damage to 
property 

Some property will be affected by the water supply 
improvement works, with existing agricultural use land 
impacted.  

Compensation as provided for in the resettlement 
plan for the project. 

Moderate / Minor Permanent 

Impacts related to Construction 

Land clearance New wells will require land clearance for sinking bores, 
installing electricity and erecting pump house. Road 
improvements and installation of overhead power lines may 
also require minor clearance to ensure maintenance is 
minimized.  

Advanced planning of siting to minimize clearance. 
In particular avoiding any older mango trees and 
the existing cedar trees at  SW5 as much as 
practical.   

Moderate / Minor Permanent 

Physical 
Cultural 
Resources  

While none are expected, a chance find during construction 
will trigger a response to investigate and determine 
appropriate course of action. 

Chance find procedure – immediately ceasing 
work, notifying relevant agencies (i.e., Tongan 
Traditions Committee, Ministry of Education 
Women‘s Affairs and Culture). Delegated Ministry 
representatives to investigate extent of find, and 
arrange for  preservation in situ, or documentation 
and removal by qualified persons where 
appropriate. 

 

Moderate / Minor Permanent 

Production of 
hydrocarbon 
contaminated 
soil 

Installing the electric pumps at the existing diesel pump sites 
requires rehabilitation of the existing sites. Diesel 
contamination is apparent at all sites, although the depth will 
vary.   

Soil to be tested and analyzed by specialist(s), with 
appropriate remediation options assessed and 
implemented.  

Major / Minor Temporary 
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Potential 
Environmental 
Impact 

Nature and duration Mitigation measure(s) Assessment of impact 

Without / With 
recommended 
mitigation 

Temporary 
or 
Permanent 

Generation of 
construction 
waste 

Overburden produced by excavations will be used as backfill 
or sold/distributed for reuse. Old diesel pumps to be 
decommissioned, with residual sold for scrap metal value. 
Waste products from construction works will include minor 
building wastes and general waste.  

Contractor responsible for appropriate waste 
management on site. Contractor to supply bins at 
construction site for the collection of waste and 
removal to Tapuhia Landfill. 

Minor / Eliminated Temporary 

Noise and dust 
nuisance from 
construction 
activities.  

Minor noise and dust may be caused by excavation and 
construction works.  

Planning of construction operations to minimize 
public nuisance. Limit construction operations to 
take place during daytime hours (7am to 6pm) 
only.  

Minor / Minor Temporary 

Safety hazards 
to workers and 
the public 

Workers or members of the public may be exposed to the risk 
of accidents during construction.  

Health and safety plan to be prepared by 
contractor and approved by PMU prior to 
commencing work. Plan to include: 

 Allocation of responsibility and training of 
workers on safety precautions, for 
themselves and others, and for 
implementing emergency procedures. 

 Provision of protective clothing and 
equipment to workers as appropriate. 

 Ensuring that vehicle and equipment 
operators are properly licensed and 
trained. 

 Arranging for provision of first aid 
facilities,  

 Provision of temporary fencing around 
drilling and trenching works when 
required, to ensure there is no potential 
hazard to general public. 

Moderate / Minor Temporary 
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Potential 
Environmental 
Impact 

Nature and duration Mitigation measure(s) Assessment of impact 

Without / With 
recommended 
mitigation 

Temporary 
or 
Permanent 

Impacts during Operation 

Sustainability 
of groundwater 
supply 

Improved leak detection and system management will improve 
conservation of the groundwater resource. 

With construction of additional wells in an area that already 
has a high concentration of water extraction within Tongatapu, 
there is a risk of increased up-coning effects and encroaching 
salinity, particularly during periods of low rainfall.  

Changing the water extraction practices to a 
rotational pumping system allows for a gentler 
extraction process, and gives TWB the ability to 
appropriately space active pumping between 
individual wells, and rest wells that have higher 
salinity readings. 

Groundwater monitoring is an imperative in 
managing supply issues over time. Adaptive 
management through using the data, particularly 
on groundwater levels and salinity, to inform 
extraction practices.  

 

Major / Minor Permanent 

Pollution Previous diesel pumps were a source of pollution, but the 
upgrade to electric pump removes this risk. There are no 
pollution issues envisaged in operations.  

N/A Major positive Permanent  

Waste 
Management 

Upgraded service road may increase the incidents of illegal 
dumping activities. 

TWB staff to clean up waste and remove to 
Tapuhia Landfill, as well as develop strategies with 
WAL to reduce dumping instances through 
community liaison and enforcement activities. 

Moderate / Minor Temporary 

Land use 
conflicts 

With water supply system co-located with agricultural use, 
there are some potential conflicting uses, with potential for 
farmers to create polluting runoff. Quarrying activities in the 
vicinity also provide potential sources of groundwater 
contamination. 

Design of system has worked with hydro-
geological patterns to minimize this risk, and the 
allowance of greater buffer areas for selected 
wells.  

Ongoing and improved groundwater monitoring 
system, and improved collaboration with MLSNR 
Geology Section, to provide early detection of 
potential water contamination. 

Moderate / Minor Permanent 

Social / 
Cultural 
Impacts  

No impacts are expected.  N/A N/A N/A 
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Potential 
Environmental 
Impact 

Nature and duration Mitigation measure(s) Assessment of impact 

Without / With 
recommended 
mitigation 

Temporary 
or 
Permanent 

Resilience to 
Climate 
Change 

The project has been designed to assist Tonga build resilience 
in its water supply system for Nuku‘alofa. Increased water 
storage capacity is important in a natural disaster situation. 
The additional backup generator supplied by the project will 
also assist Tonga‘s disaster preparedness. Increasing the 
capacity of the wellfield provides TWB with the ability to 
manage water extraction more sustainably; respond to 
monitoring data on water levels and water quality to ‗rest‘ 
particular wells, and carefully manage operations under a 
changing climate.  

N/A Major positive Permanent 
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VII. Information Disclosure, Consultation, and Participation 

180. Meaningful public consultation is required throughout the project cycle to ensure 
potential environmental and social impacts are fully disclosed, and mitigation measures are 
appropriate. The following are the key principles to be followed for consultation processes: 

(i) adequate and relevant information is disclosed in a timely manner; 
(ii) information is readily accessible and understandable to affected people; 
(iii) consultation is undertaken in a non-threatening atmosphere, ensuring all 

dialogue is free from intimidation or coercion; 
(iv) processes are gender inclusive and responsive, and tailored to meet the needs 

of disadvantaged and vulnerable groups; and 
(v) consultation is meaningful, with all relevant views of stakeholders and affected 

people taken into account for decision making in areas such as project design, 
environmental mitigation measures, sharing of development benefits, and 
opportunities, and implementation issues. 

 
181. During the PPTA, extensive consultation was undertaken with relevant stakeholders. 
Key issues of environmental concern were discussed, particularly with PUMA, MECC, the 
MLSNR Geology Section, TWB, and the implementation team for the TUIDP. Broader 
discussion of environmental management capacity and sustainable management of water 
resources within Tonga were undertaken as well as any relevant issues arising from this IEE.  
 
182. Two meetings with affected landowners were held at key points in the PPTA, ensuring 
that, along with issues of land lease and livelihood compensation, environmental aspects were 
also discussed, and neighbors were made aware of the IEE process and given the opportunity 
to voice any concerns. A public information brochure was developed and distributed to affected 
stakeholders. It includes detailed information about the project along with livelihood 
compensation arrangements, an overview of the environmental aspects of the project, the 
implementation timeline, grievance redress mechanism GRM), and answers to frequently asked 
questions. This brochure was translated into Tongan. 
 
183. Meaningful public participation was encouraged throughout the project cycle using a 
range of mechanisms. Public consultation was conducted at a project level, and included 
environmental, social, and resettlement presentations. Meeting highlights from the initial project 
public briefing and discussion were broadcast on TV and over the radio. Two follow-up public 
discussions were facilitated, with the first discussion on developing a roadmap for urban 
development and the second seeking input on how to improve outcomes of the project for 
women and disadvantaged social groups. In each of these forums, sustainability was a key 
issue of discussion, particularly the means to implement this important concept within the 
Tongan context. Numerous follow-up discussions with individuals and groups harnessed a 
number of views and perspectives in relation to not only environmental issues associated with 
this subproject, but also the broader development direction for the urban environment in Tonga. 
 
184. Public participation was also harnessed during the poverty and socio-economic survey, 
with participants in the household and gender surveys given a brief overview of the project and 
comments elicited on potential impacts. Each respondent was provided with contact details for 
any follow-up questions. This ensured that the basic project concept was made widely known 
throughout the project affected areas.  
 
185. In meetings with neighboring land users and with the general public, all issues relating to 
environmental aspects were disclosed as part of the presentation. There were no concerns 
expressed during the discussion for environmental issues related to the subproject. There was 
endorsement of the need for improved water supply and sustainable water resource 
management, and no concerns expressed in relation to construction impacts.  
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186. The consultation process did not inadvertently exclude participation. Forums for women 
only were undertaken to ensure that concerns could be expressed openly. While this elicited 
different perspectives, it did not bring forward any new concerns in relation to environmental 
issues. At meetings with affected land users, women in the family were well represented. Annex 
D provides detailed documentation of the main consultation meetings.  

 
187. The environmental issues raised across all meetings and discussions can be 
summarized as:  

(i) water supply sustainability,  
(ii) groundwater contamination,  
(iii) remediation of contaminated soil, and  
(iv) rubbish dumped on the site access road. 

 
188. Each of these issues was raised and discussed, along with mitigation measures 
proposed to ensure that impacts are minimized. 
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VIII. Grievance Redress Mechanism 
 

A. General Principles 

189. ADB requires that a grievance redress mechanism (GRM) be established and 
maintained. It should be designed to efficiently receive and facilitate the resolution of affected 
peoples‘ concerns and grievances about project-level social and environmental issues within a 
reasonable timeframe. The GRM should be scaled to the risks and impacts of the project. It will 
address affected people's concerns and complaints promptly, using an understandable and 
transparent process that is gender responsive, culturally appropriate, and readily accessible to 
all segments of the community. The GRM may be revised once the project commences to 
ensure that its provisions are relevant and practical. It should also be updated as required 
during the construction process, to optimize the redress process. 
 
190. During project implementation, it is possible that people may have concerns about the 
project‘s environmental performance. People may perceive negative impacts during the 
construction or operational phase, and they have the right to have their complaint fairly heard 
and acted on. Many issues can be resolved effectively through timely communication, inquiry, 
and mitigation measures. 
 
191. The grievance redress process was widely disseminated to all affected people during 
project consultations, focus group discussions and the resettlement plan census. It will be 
contained in the public information brochure distributed to each affected household / business 
during the census. The GRM is in place for all safeguard issues, providing a streamlined 
process for any concerns or issues in relation to resettlement, social safeguards, and 
environmental impacts. 
 
B. Grievance Coordination 

192. A Grievance Focal Point (GFP) will be established by the district/town officer to 
coordinate and address all complaints and concerns arising from the subproject. The contact 
details have been provided to all affected persons. 
 
193. The GFP will be assisted and supported by the PMU ST who will maintain a register of 
complaints, keep track of their status, and report to the Director of the PSC. They will regularly 
track complaints received, actions taken and the status of resolution. All communications with 
the affected person(s) will be documented, and whether management action has been taken to 
avoid community concerns in the future. Complaint forms will be distributed to the GFP to 
facilitate recording of complaints. 
 
C. Grievance Procedures 

 
194. Affected persons will be informed that they should ask any questions or discuss 
grievances with their community leader or the District/Town GFP by phone or in person; or to 
project staff visiting the area. The GFP is encouraged to discuss the issue with the contractor or 
safeguards team, as often as minor environmental impacts can be remedied with immediate 
action. 
 
195. If these questions/grievances are not answered within 1 week, it should be prepared in 
writing (using the assistance of the local community leader, church or school if necessary). The 
complainant will also be informed that national and international project staff could assist them 
with writing a grievance if necessary. 
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196. Written complaints can be sent or delivered to the GFPs by the affected person, where 
they will be registered as being received, and will be treated confidentially. The district GFP will 
have 1 week to deliver a resolution to the affected person. 
 
197. In the event that a satisfactory answer cannot be provided, the affected person may 
lodge the written complaint directly with the PMU or through the GFP, and receive a reply within 
7 days.  
 
198. Affected Persons will have the right to take the dispute to the Minister of Lands, Survey 
and Natural Resources, who will also have one week to respond. 
 
199. In the event that the situation is not resolvable, or the complainant does not accept the 
decision, the affected person(s) may have recourse to the land court (or other relevant court). 
All court costs (preparation and representation) will be paid for by the project; regardless of the 
outcome. 
 
200. Table 77 outlines a summary of the grievance resolution process. 
 

Table 7: Grievance Resolution Process 

Stages in Response Handling 
 

Required Activities 

Village Head or District/Town 
GFP 

Verbally responds to questions and or complaints. May represent 
affected person in direct discussions with contractor or safeguards 
team. 
 
If no response within 1 week, or response is unsatisfactory, affected 
person prepares a grievance in writing and delivers it directly to the 
GFP (utilize standard forms where possible). 
 

District/Town GFP Registers the written complaint and attempts to solve it. If complaint 
is not resolved in one week, it is passed by the GFP to the PMU for 
resolution. 
 

PMU 
 

Registers the written complaint and attempts to resolve it with the 
affected person within 1 week.  
 
If a solution is not reached, the PMU refers it to the Minster MLSNR 
 

Minster MLSNR Consults with other Ministers, the GFP and PMU in the resolution of 
complaints.  
 
Makes a decision within 1 week. 
 
If the decision is still unacceptable to the complainant, they may take 
it before the Land (or other relevant) Court, with all costs paid for by 
the project.  
 

Land (or other) Court  The court hears the case and makes a final decision that is binding 
on all parties. 
 

 
201. In the post project period, there remains the potential for environmental harm to occur 
through the operations of the water supply system. The GRM would revert to existing systems 
of environmental protection. Persons or groups can seek resolution of a grievance in relation to 
environmental harm through directly triggering the environmental complaint and investigation 
mechanism existing within MECC. Any complaints in relation to environmental matters are 
referred immediately to the Director of MECC. After assessing the nature of the complaint, it is 
delegated to the relevant staff member to investigate and report on the complaint and follow-up 
action taken. In regard to unsustainable water extraction and depletion of the water resource, 
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the proposed Water Resources Bill, when passed into legislation, will also provide mechanisms 
for pursuing any grievances in regard to water protection. 
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IX.  Environmental Management Plan 

A. Environmental Risks and Mitigation 

Table 8: Environmental Management Plan - Risks, Mitigation, and Implementation Detail 

Environmental Issue 
and Objective: 

Mitigation Measures Locations 
Estimated 

Mitigation Costs 
Implementation Supervision 

CONSTRUCTION PHASE     

Protection from 
biodiversity loss 

 

 

To minimize land 
clearance 

 

 The new wells are located on degraded 
agricultural land. There will be no 
impacts on areas of high conservation 
significance.  

 

 Land clearance at the 12 new well sites 
is to be kept to a practical minimum. 
Advanced planning of siting to minimize 
clearance, in particular avoiding any 
trees of significance such as mango 
trees and the existing cedar trees at 
SW5. Project manager to discuss 
clearance at each site with contractor, 
and determine any trees of significance 
to be avoided. These trees to be marked 
to ensure they are not cleared.  

 

NA 

 

 

 

New well sites, 
road, pipeline. 

 

Nil 

 

 

 

Minimal (part of 
civil works 
contract) 

 

NA 

 

 

 

Contractor 

NA 

 

 

 

Safeguard 
team 

Potential pollution 
from hydro-carbon 
contaminated soil 

 

To remove and 
appropriately treat 
hydro-carbon soil, 
ensuring no further 
contamination occurs 
and that soil can be 
safely reused 

 Soil underneath the existing diesel water 
pumps to be remediated to remove 
hydro-carbon contamination. Specialized 
consultant to determine extent of 
contamination and appropriate 
remediation actions, including testing and 
final use options. 
 

 Soil to be tested at end of project, and a 
management plan put in place for 
ongoing rehabilitation or reuse if the soil 
meets the standards as established by 

Existing diesel 
water pumps 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

$30,000 (part of 
works budget) 

 

 

Consultant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PMU 
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Environmental Issue 
and Objective: 

Mitigation Measures Locations 
Estimated 

Mitigation Costs 
Implementation Supervision 

 the soil remediation consultant. Soil 
remediation plan and final report to be 
provided to MECC as well as the PMU 
and PSC. 

 

 

 

 

  

Generation of waste 

 

To minimize waste 
produced on site, and 
ensure all waste is 
handled and disposed 
of appropriately. 

 Any material produced by excavations 
(with the exception of contaminated soil) 
will be used as backfill or sold/distributed 
by contractor for reuse.  
 

 Old diesel pumps to be de-
commissioned, and components sold for 
scrap value.  

 

 Bins to be provided at all construction 
work sites, with waste recycled where 
possible, and residuals disposed of at 
Tapuhia Landfill. 

 

All construction 
area of 
Mataki‘eua 
Tongamai 

No cost (part of 
standard 
construction 
practices). 

 

No cost 

 

 

No cost (part of 
civil works 
contract) 

Contractor 

 

 

 

TWB 

 

 

Contractor 

 

Safeguard 
team 

 

 

Safeguard 
team 

 

Safeguard 
team 

 

 

Noise emissions 
 
To ensure no 
nuisance is caused to 
adjoining land users or 
general public through 
noise  

 

 

 

 Given the location of the construction 
activities, noise emissions are unlikely to 
be an issue. However, as a 
precautionary measure, construction 
operations to take place during daytime 
hours (7am to 6pm). 

 

 Use well maintained equipment (with 
mufflers where appropriate) 

 

 Provide workers operating or working in 
the vicinity of noisy equipment with 
approved hearing protection 
 

All construction 
area of 
Mataki‘eua 
Tongamai 

No cost (part of 
civil works 
contract) 

Contractor Safeguard 
team 
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Environmental Issue 
and Objective: 

Mitigation Measures Locations 
Estimated 

Mitigation Costs 
Implementation Supervision 

Air quality and dust 
control  

 

To ensure there is no 
health risk or 
inconvenience due to 
dust production 

 

 Dust emissions will be minimal given the 
nature of the works. However, if there are 
dust emissions, the contractor will be 
required to ensure this is minimized 
through standard site management 
procedures such as dust watering, or 
stockpile covers 

Road 
construction 
area, pipe 
works area. 

No cost (part of 
civil works 
contract) 

Contractor Safeguard 
team 

 

Safety hazards to 
workers and the 
general public. 

 

To protect workers 
and the general public 
from risk of injury 
during construction 
works 

 Health and Safety Plan to be prepared 
by contractor and approved by PMU 
prior to work commencing. 
 

 Allocation of responsibility and training 
of workers on safety precautions and 
procedures; ensuring all staff can 
respond appropriately in an emergency. 

 

 Provision of 
protective clothing and equipment to 
workers as appropriate. 
 

 Ensure vehicle 
and equipment operators are properly 
licensed and trained. 
 

 First aid facilities 
provided on site 
 

 Provision of 
temporary fencing around potential 
hazards such as pipe trenches along 
the Sia‘atoutai Rd or drilling works to 
ensure there is no hazard to general 
public. 
 

 Maintenance of 

All construction 
area of 
Mataki‘eua 
Tongamai 

No cost (already 
part of standard 
construction 
practices and 
contractor 
requirements). 

Contractor Safeguard 
team 
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Environmental Issue 
and Objective: 

Mitigation Measures Locations 
Estimated 

Mitigation Costs 
Implementation Supervision 

records of all workplace injuries and 
incident reports. 
 

OPERATION PHASE     

Sustainability of 
groundwater supply  

 

To protect the quality 
and quantity of the 
groundwater resource 
for the needs of 
current and future 
generations 

 Implement flow meter data recording 
systems, as well as bulk and individual 
well meter readings. 
 

 Ensure reliable monthly data is recorded 
on groundwater extraction quantity and 
salinity. 
 

 Work with National Water Resources 
Steering Committee and MLSNR 
Geology Section to continue to progress 
issues of coordination, information 
sharing, and planning. 

 

 Review current water testing and 
analysis practices and improve the 
scheduling and programming of existing 
tests to increase frequency. 

 

Mataki‘eua 
Tongamai wells 
and storage 
facilities 

 

 

 

NA 

 

 

 

All existing 
water quality 
monitoring 
points. TWB 
laboratory. 

Minimal. To be 
developed and 
implemented as 
part of standard 
TWB procedures 

 

 

No cost 

 

 

 

Minimal costs. 
Upgrading existing 
procedures and 
systems 

TWB 

 

 

 

 

 

TWB 

 

 

Team 
leader/water 
supply engineer 

and TWB 
laboratory staff 

 

Team 
leader/water 
supply 
engineer 

 

 

Team 
leader/water 
supply 
engineer 

 

Team 
leader/water 
supply 
engineer 

 

 

 

Waste management 
along improved 
service road area 

 

To ensure illegal 
dumping practices are 
minimized through 
clean up works, public 
liaison and 
enforcement activities. 

 TWB to take a duty of care approach for 
the area. This involves cleaning up 
illegally dumped rubbish, and working 
with WAL to liaise with community and 
neighbors, and investigate enforcement 
measures. 

Mataki‘eua 
Tongamai 

Minimal. To be 
incorporated in 
TWB operational 
practices. 

TWB  Safeguards 
team 
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B. Monitoring 

1. Monitoring Measures       

202. The EMP monitoring process is important to ensure safeguards are implemented and any unexpected impacts are responded to swiftly 
and appropriately. The monitoring process has been developed as a simple audit tool to ensure the safeguard team within the PMU can 
undertake auditing without requirement for specialized input. Table 9 provides an overview of targets and indicators to be measured in order to 
safeguard environmental standards throughout the project. The checklist that provides the format for monitoring and reporting is provided in 
Appendix A. The contractor as per the requirements of the Contractor Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) provides a first level 
monitoring mechanism. Additional monitoring by the safeguards team verifies that environmental mitigation measures are in place, and are 
effective.                 
 

Table 9: Environmental Monitoring and Reporting 

Environmental Target Means of verification Duration/Frequency  
Responsibility for 

Verification 

All hydrocarbon contaminated soil is 
treated in accordance to remediation plan, 
ensuring no further contamination occurs 
and that the soil can eventually be reused 
safely. 

 

Initial soil sample test results compared to final 
test results. 

Throughout diesel pump 
retrofit component of works 
contract. Soil testing program 
as developed by remediation 
specialist. 

Soil remediation 
specialist to develop 
remediation plan 

Safeguard team to 
ensure plan is 
followed out and 
outcomes achieved. 

Minimize waste produced on site, and 
ensure all waste is handled and disposed 
of appropriately. 

Visual field checks. 

Mid and post-construction audit reports   

 

Continuous during 
construction works. Audit pre, 
during and post construction. 

Contractor 
Safeguard team  

No nuisance is caused to adjoining land 
users or general public through noise  

 

Construction field checks. 

Verbal or formal complaints through GRM or 
otherwise 

Continuous during 
construction works. 

Contractor 
Safeguard team 

No health risk or inconvenience caused 
due to dust production 

 

Visual field checks. 

Verbal or formal complaints through GRM or 
otherwise 

Continuous during 
construction works. 

Contractor 
Safeguard team 

Protect workers and general public from Number of recorded workplace accidents or Continuous during Contractor 
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risk of injury during construction works incidents. 

Verbal or formal complaints through GRM or 
otherwise  

construction works. Safeguard team 

Protect quality and quantity of the 
groundwater resource for the needs of 
current and future generations 

Records of groundwater extraction rates 

Quality monitoring data from TWB 

Other monitoring data from MLSNR and TIUDP 

Bi-annual water resource reports  

TWB water monitoring on 
monthly basis  

Project water resource report - 
bi-annual  

TWB with input from 
PIC consultants 

Safeguard Team & 
PIC team leader – bi-
annual report 

Illegal dumping practices minimized 
through clean up works, public liaison and 
enforcement activities. 

Visual field inspections and formal audits 

 

Continuous  

Audit pre, during and post 
construction. 

Safeguard team 
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2. Monitoring and Reporting Procedures 

203. It is important that effective monitoring of the EMP be in place. An emphasis has been 
placed on keeping monitoring processes simple and achievable; and building monitoring 
capacity within PUMA and TWB. 
 
204. Most of the environmental monitoring is required during the construction process to 
ensure that impacts are managed as they arise. The contractor will be required to submit a 
monthly monitoring report to demonstrate compliance with the CEMP. In addition, the ST will 
undertake quarterly audits to verify environmental safeguards are in place and effective. For this 
purpose, there are three stages of the environmental audits to be undertaken: 

(i) pre-construction,  
(ii) mid-construction, and  
(iii) post-construction. 

 
205. A final audit will be undertaken near project completion, particularly looking at operations 
and ongoing mechanisms for monitoring. All audit results from the ST will be submitted to the 
PMU for inclusion in quarterly reports to the project steering committee and ADB. Annex A 
provides a draft audit checklist, outlining the procedure for monitoring and reporting of the 
effectiveness of designed mitigation strategies. 
 
206. There is a need for two longer term issues to be monitored. The first issue is 
sustainability of groundwater extraction, requiring monitoring of extraction rates and any 
increases in salinity. This monitoring will be incorporated into existing TWB monitoring systems, 
to strengthen internal systems and capacity as well as accountability. The second longer term 
operational issue is to monitor the incidence and effectiveness of responses to illegal dumping 
on the upgraded service road into the wellfield 
 
207. Ensuring that the service road area does not become an area for widespread illegal 
dumping activities will require ongoing commitment and action from TWB. While the project 
audits are undertaken, this area will be monitored, with follow up action implemented if required. 
Effective incorporation of this issue into TWB procedures will be developed further with TWB, 
with discussions also held with WAL in the event that dumping incidents increase. 
 
208. The most critical environmental issue for long-term monitoring is sustainable use of the 
groundwater resource. During project implementation, the PIC consultants will work closely with 
TWB to develop and implement a practical monitoring system to inform ongoing water resource 
management. Water extraction will be monitored for each well, and for the overall system, and 
incorporated into the existing TWB monthly reporting system. 
 
209. Existing water quality monitoring systems will be strengthened through improved 
scheduling of water monitoring tests, and coordination with MLSNR. 
 
210. To reinforce these monitoring systems, the project manager, in collaboration with the ST, 
will prepare a biannual summary report of water monitoring results, trends and analysis. This 
information will be made available to MLSNR, MEC and the National Committee for Water 
Resources. As the monitoring system develops in collaboration with MLSNR, planning will also 
take place to develop the most appropriate and practical mechanism for this monitoring to 
continue into the future and to be strengthened. 
 
211. In the event that poor performance leads to an environmental impact, the ST must 
immediately inform the PMU and PIC. The extent of the impact will be determined, along with 
the appropriate intervention required to remediate the impact and to prevent its reoccurrence. If 
the impact occurred through a breach of the CEMP, appropriate action will be undertaken 
through the contract mechanism 
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212. In the event that an environmental impact occurs that was unanticipated, or the designed 
mitigation measure was ineffective, the ST will immediately inform the PIC and PMU. The extent 
of the impact will be determined, along with the appropriate intervention required to remediate 
the impact and to prevent its reoccurrence. The incident may require further specialized 
investigation, and an updating of the EMP. This will occur through the PIA and the PMU, with 
any amendments to the EMP requiring approval from PSC and ADB. 
 
C. Implementation Arrangements 

1. Implementation Schedule  

213. The implementation of this IEE and its monitoring requirements are outlined in Table 10, 
which provides indicative guidance. Implementation will integrate with other site and project 
activities and will ensure that audits are timely and responsive to the timing of actual works. 
 

Table 10: EMP Monitoring Implementation Schedule 

Task Responsibility Timeframe 
Finalize audit checklists Safeguard 

Team 
Prior to finalization of 
contractor bidding 
documents 
 

Preconstruction audit Safeguard 
Team 

Month preceding start of 
works 
 

Midconstruction audits Safeguard 
Team 

Quarterly, throughout 
construction contract 
 

Postconstruction audits Safeguard 
Team 

On completion of all 
contractor works, and on 
a quarterly basis through 
remaining project 
implementation period 
 

Groundwater monitoring data reports 

 Existing monthly TWB 
monitoring report to incorporate 
more frequent tests, and the 
results of extraction rate data 

 Biannual groundwater report 
summarizing results, trends and 
issues to resolve. 

 

PIC and TWB Monthly 
 
 
 
 
 
Every 6 months 
 

Final project audit Safeguard 
Team 

3 months prior to project 
completion 
 

 
2. Institutional / Organizational Arrangements 

214. The safeguard team will be established within PUMA. It will have two members, one an 
urban planner (funded by the gender action plan), and the second an environmental specialist 
(funded by PUMA). The ST will be responsible for undertaking environmental audits, with 
guidance provided by the PIA Office. The aim is to ensure that environmental safeguards are 
implemented whilst building local capacity for environmental and social monitoring procedures. 
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  3. Capital / Recurrent Costs for EMP 

215. There are no capital costs required for the implementation of this IEE. The costs in 
monitoring the civil works contractor, and the minor cost of contaminated soil testing, are built 
into the works budget. There is no capital equipment proposed for monitoring of the EMP. The 
budget for the soil remediation consultancy is $30,000. This covers two field trips by the 
remediation specialist for investigation/remediation design, and follow up testing and analysis. 
The other cost included in the $30,000 budget is $5,000 for sample analysis, as all soil samples 
will require testing overseas. 
 
216. The costs of the ST audit activities are built into the existing budget for environmental 
and social mitigation activities. With the limited capacity for IEE implementation within Tonga; all 
efforts have been made to keep requirements practical and to build local capacity through the 
process. 
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X. Conclusion and Recommendations 
 

217. In conclusion, the IEE has found that the subproject of upgrading the water supply 
production, storage, and distribution system will have a net positive effect on the environment. 
 
218. No significant environmental impacts are likely to occur from this development, 
particularly with the mitigation and monitoring strategies in place to ensure that the environment 
is adequately protected. Removing the diesel water pumps (and remediating the contaminated 
soil) will not only reduce operating and maintenance costs, but will also eliminate a major source 
of pollution from the wellfield.  
  
219. Increasing the capacity of the water storage system is important for enhancing Tonga‘s 
resilience to natural disasters. With the system upgrade providing at least 1 day‘s storage 
capacity, and the additional generator providing further power backup, Nuku‘alofa‘s vital water 
resource will have at least some buffer in the event of natural disasters such as cyclones, storm 
events, and earthquakes. 
 
220. The most important issue to consider, both in project implementation and over the long 
term, is sustainable management of the groundwater resource for Nuku‘alofa. There are already 
concerns in regard to potential overextraction, particularly in the Mataki‘eua wells closest to the 
lagoon. Salinity encroachment is a real risk, particularly with predicted impacts of climate 
change. 
 
221. The new wells will be concentrated further to the west, moving away from the lagoon 
and salinity encroachment. The increase in number of pumps will allow a rotational pumping 
system to be implemented, with each pump operating only for a maximum of 12 hours per day 
(50% of current operating time). Rotational pumping will allow for greater spacing between 
operational wells at any one time, and the imposition of a gentler extraction regime on the 
aquifer.  
 
222. Addressing widespread water loss in the storage and distribution systems is critical to 
this issue of sustainable management. Wellfield water losses currently estimated at 15% of 
production are expected to be reduced to 8%. Upgrading water storage, including the testing 
and repair of existing reservoirs, is expected to further reduce overall water losses from 10% to 
8%. Finally, enhancing the distribution system through zoning, improved management and 
repairs, and improved monitoring to instigate a more demand-responsive system are expected 
to reduce overall distribution losses from 25% to 12%. As a complete system, it is estimated that 
water loss can be reduced from 50% to 22%, thus reducing potential for overextraction. 
 
223. In order to plan for the future, it is recommended that an adaptive and integrated 
resource management approach be implemented. Monitoring of groundwater extraction rates 
and water quality, particularly salinity, is critical. While the current salinity testing is adequate, 
TWB has not had the meter infrastructure to map extraction rates for each well. Under this 
project, the PIC will work with TWB to increase potable water monitoring through improved 
scheduling and procedures. Improving TWB‘s collaboration with the MLSNR Geology Section, 
which is the lead agency for water monitoring in Tonga, will improve monitoring and analysis in 
order to inform water resource management and planning. Regular monitoring, interpretation, 
sharing of results, and planning for the future across the relevant stakeholders are the vital 
building blocks for moving towards sustainability. 
 
224. This project will provide greater production security, reduce pumping stress on the fragile 
Mataki‘eua Tongamai aquifer system, and set the framework for the management of 
Nukualofa‘s water resources for the present and future generations. 
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ANNEX A : Monitoring EMP Implementation – Audit Checklist 

 

Project : Nuku‘alofa Urban Development Sector Project Implementing Agency : Planning and Urban Management Division 
 
Subproject :Water Supply Upgrade  Monitoring Agency  : Safeguards team   
 
Location : Mataki‘eua Tongamai Wellfield   Contractor(s) :    
 
Date :  Reporting Period :  ____________________________ 
 
   Monitoring Audit Phase: ___________________________________ 
                                                                                                              Eg pre-construction, mid-construction, completion, operations  
1. Contractor(s) 

Contractor(s) Environmental Awareness 
  

Yes / No 
  

Actions Required 
  

Contractor Response / Comment 
  

Contractor(s) aware of mitigation requirements?    

Contractor(s) has a copy of CEMP?  
 
 

 

 
2. Mitigation Compliance Inspection 

Impact / Mitigation Measure 

(From EMP) 
 

Mitigations 
Implemented 

 (Yes, No) 
 

Mitigations 
Effective?  

(1 to 5)* 
 

Impact Observed 
/ Location 

 

Action Required 
 
 

Contractor Response 
/ Comment 

Endorsed by: 

PIC PMU 

All hydro-carbon 
contaminated soil treated as 
per soil remediation plan, 
ensuring no further 
contamination occurs and 
soil can eventually be reused 
safely 
 

       

Minimize waste produced on 
site, and ensure all waste is 
handled and disposed of 
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appropriately 
 

Ensure no nuisance is 
caused to adjoining land 
users or general public 
through noise 
 

       

Ensure there is no health risk 
or inconvenience due to dust 
production 
 

       

Protect workers and the 
general public from risk of 
injury during construction 
works 
 

       

Monthly reporting on 
extraction rates in place at 
each well and for the whole 
system 

 

 
 
 

 

      

Monthly quality sampling in 
place with accurate data for 
salinity, bacteria and residual 
chlorine 
 

       

Laboratory systems 
effectively operated, with 
instruments calibrated. All 
scheduled tests undertaken 
and reporting procedures 
followed. 
 

       

Ensure illegal dumping 
practices are minimized 
through clean up works, 
public liaison and 
enforcement activities. 
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Mitigation Effectiveness Rating Criteria (Indicative examples) 
1. Very Good (all required mitigations implemented) 
2. Good ( the majority of required mitigations implemented) 
3. Fair (some mitigations implemented) 
4. Poor (few mitigations implemented) 
5. Very Poor (very few mitigations implemented)  

 

 
3.  Environmental Incidents During Reporting Period (if relevant) 

Environmental Incidents  
(accidents, spills, complaint) 

Date / 
Location 

Reported 
by 

Description / 
Location 

Action Taken Further Action Required 
Endorsed by: 

PIC PMU 
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4. Health and Safety Incidents During Reporting Period (if relevant) 

Health and Safety Incidents  
(accidents, near misses) 

Outline nature of incident, name of affected 
persons, any injuries, property damage etc 

Date / 
Location 

Reported 
by 

Action Taken Further Action Required 

Endorsed by: 

PIC PMU 
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5.   Summary of Actions Required and Follow-up (if relevant) 

Action Required 
 

Timeframe  

(e.g. within one week)  
Responsible Parties 

Follow-up  

(to be completed if inspection/monitoring indicates actions are required) 

 
 
 
 

  Required Action Taken: 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  Effectiveness: 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  Further Action Required?: 

 
 

 
 
 

  Prepared by: 

 

 
 
 

  Date: 

 

 
Inspection Completed by:_____________________________________            Date:_________________ 
        

Signature: 
 

 

Notes: 
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ANNEX B: Terms of Reference for Environmental Capacity Development 

A. Rationale 
 
1. Environmental capacity in the Kingdom of Tonga is developing incrementally. However, 
there remains a lack of resources in government agencies such as the Ministry of Environment 
and Climate Change (MECC) and Planning and Urban Management Agency (PUMA), and 
within the private sector to provide consultancy services in environmental impact assessment 
and monitoring procedures. 
 
2. For the implementation of this core subproject, the environmental capacity is particularly 
relevant in a number of agencies. PUMA, as the agency responsible for the strategic and 
practical implementation of sustainable development policy in the urban area, have an important 
role to play in the protection of water resources. The Ministry of Lands, Survey and Natural 
Resources (MLSNR) is the lead agency in water resource management, and under the draft 
Water Resources Bill have the role of protecting and conserving water resources and the 
management of sustainable water use. MECC are responsible for protecting the environment 
from harm by development activities or polluting practices.  
 
3. Within the project, it is difficult to have an impact on this number of agencies. As the 
implementers of the water delivery service, the Tonga Water Board (TWB) are clearly a key 
player to work with to build understanding, knowledge and improve practices. With the project 
management unit (PMU) based within PUMA, there is also the opportunity to strengthen 
environmental capacity within PUMA. 
 
4. For the other agencies, it is proposed that the PMU and project implementation 
consultants (PIC) work closely with the Water Resources Steering Committee, to assist in 
progressing inter-agency cooperation, information sharing, and planning processes.  
 
B. Environmental Capacity Building Tasks with TWB 

 
5. At the start of the project, TWB staff are to be briefed on the aims and objectives of the 
project, ensuring all staff have an understanding of the environmental benefits of reducing water 
loss and managing the water resource wisely. 
 
6. The team leader/water supply engineer will work closely with TWB staff to enhance 
groundwater monitoring procedures, particularly reporting on extraction rates and reporting this 
information to MLSNR Geology Section. The system needs to produce reliable data over the 
long term to complement the existing long-term salinity monitoring program. The water quality 
monitoring program is adequate, but it would benefit from increasing the number of samples 
analyzed per month. With the MLSNR testing for chemical properties (nitrate, ammonia, and 
phosphate) this information needs to be incorporated in the TWB water quality analysis. Thus 
improving the system of communication and collaboration between the two agencies is 
imperative. 
 
7. The team leader/water supply engineer will assist key TWB staff in the development of 
adaptive management processes based on sustainable extraction and water conservation 
techniques. 
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8. The team leader/water supply engineer and the safeguards team will assist the TWB 
disseminating information to the broader community about the aims and objectives of the 
project, and the importance of protecting the water resource for future generations. 
 
C. Environmental Capacity Building Tasks with PUMA 
 
9. The PIA Office will work closely with PUMA to build environmental capacity. The ST 
formed within PUMA will be responsible for undertaking the environmental monitoring as 
outlined in the environment management plan (EMP).  
 
10. Support to the ST in PUMA will be provided by a planner with a strong environmental 
focus. The planner will work closely with the ST to ensure that they are fully trained in the 
methodology and benefits of environmental monitoring. Hands on experience at various stages 
throughout the project will strengthen their knowledge of monitoring and reporting requirements. 
The mentoring of this team will ensure skills are transferred in this important area of practical 
implementation. There is no requirement for equipment, with the monitoring based on site 
inspections and ensuring compliance with contractor environmental management plan (CEMP) 
and EMP requirements. 
 

1. International Consultant 
 

a. Planner/ Environmental Specialist (6 person-months- intermittent) 
 

11. The planner will have academic qualifications in urban planning or a closely related field, 
and a minimum of 10 years experience in environmental assessment and the preparation of 
environmental impact assessments for small urban infrastructure projects in developing nations. 
Experience in resettlement and participatory planning and implementation would be 
advantageous. The consultant will have excellent management and communication skills, and 
in-depth knowledge and experience with ADB‘s social safeguard policies and requirements. 
Demonstrated experience in the training of national personnel in the assessment of 
environmental impacts is essential. Experience in the training of national personnel in the 
planning and implementing of social surveys and preparation of land acquisition and 
resettlement plans would be viewed favorably. The planner shall report directly to the team 
leader/contracts – supervision engineer and will be responsible for the implementation of the 
environmental and resettlement aspects of the project as defined in the scope of works. 
 
Scope of Works - Environmental and Social Safeguards Implementation 

(i) Provide orientation for PUMA ST staff on safeguard measures, including 
implementation of the EMP, and Land Acquisition and Resettlement Plans 
(LARPs). 

(ii) Provide training for ST staff responsible for designing and implementing 
safeguard measures for all subprojects. 

(iii) Assist the ST undertake initial environmental and social screening of candidate 
subprojects. 

(iv) Assist the ST in preparing initial environmental examinations (IEEs) and LARPs 
for subprojects in accordance with the provisions of the project's environmental 
assessment and review framework (EARF) and the land acquisition and 
resettlement frameworks (LARF). 

(v) Supervise and evaluate the implementation of environmental mitigation and 
monitoring measures as specified in the EMP. 
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(vi) Update the EMP as necessary, including carrying out supplemental 
environmental assessments for additional subprojects appraised after loan 
approval. 

(vii) Monitor and supervise resettlement and other social impact mitigation activities, 
as defined in the LARPs and LARF. 

(viii) Update LARPs in accordance with the provisions of the project LARF. 
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ANNEX C: Terms of Reference  for Environmental Roles 

A. Environmental Aspects of TOR for Team Leader/Water Supply Engineer  TA 

1. In addition to the project management and water supply engineering aspects of the 
terms of reference (TOR) for this position, the PIC team leader/water supply engineer will also 
have some responsibility for overseeing the practical implementation of the environmental 
management plan. 
 
2. The responsibilities of the consultant will include the following: 
 

(i) Ensure that all bidding and contract documents include relevant sections of the 
environmental management plan (EMP), and that the selection process includes 
assessment of the contractors capacity to develop and implement a CEMP.  

(ii) Oversee site works and ensure compliance with CEMP. 
(iii) Supervise the soil remediation consultancy. 
(iv) Work with TWB to strengthen water extraction data based on information from 

flow meters at each well and the bulk water meter readings at the water storage 
reservoirs. Include this data as part of monthly monitoring and reporting 
procedures within TWB. 

(v) Work with the Tonga Water Board (TWB) to improve scheduling and 
programming of the existing water quality testing and data analysis.  

(vi) Provide capacity building to TWB on practices of sustainable water resource 
management. 

(vii) Work with Ministry of Lands, Survey, and Natural Resources (MLSNR) Geology 
Section and TWB to systemize communication and analysis of all testing results 
for Mataki‘eua Tongamai wellfield area. Use this combined data to produce a bi-
annual water resource report with TWB. The report will be distributed to TWB 
CEO and board members, MLSNR, Ministry of Environment and Climate Change 
(MECC), and the National Water Resource Committee. 

(viii) Follow the planning and discussions of the National Water Resource Committee, 
and provide advice to TWB Committee representative on practical ways to 
improve coordination and information sharing between various agencies / 
stakeholders within the water supply sector.  

(ix) Provide engineering inputs and advice to ST, as required. 
 
B. TOR for Environmental Specialist based in PUMA 
 

1. Objective / Purpose 
 

3. Within PUMA, the environmental specialist provides specialized environmental input into 
urban planning policy and practice in Tonga. Under the Nuku‘alofa Urban Development Sector 
Project, the specialist will undertake a range of tasks to ensure the environment is protected 
from impacts from project activities, and that appropriate mitigation and monitoring measures 
are in place. 
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2. Detailed Tasks in Relation to Water Supply Subproject26 
 

3. The responsibilities of the environmental specialist will include the following: 
 

(i) Ensure that project implementation will comply with the government‘s 
environmental policy and procedures, ADB‘s Safeguard Policy Statement and 
requirements, the TWB project‘s initial environmental examination (IEE) and its 
EMP. 

(ii) Update EMP (as necessary) based on detailed engineering design, including 
update of institutional framework for the implementation of EMP and the 
monitoring plan. Undertake this task in collaboration with the team leader/water 
supply engineer, 

(iii) Undertake monitoring and reporting in relation to implementation of the EMP. 
The first task is to finalize the audit checklist (Annex A) to ensure it fully 
addresses all environmental issues associated with the subproject. The 
environmental specialist will then lead the ST in undertaking quarterly audits, 
including preconstruction, midconstruction, postconstruction, and project 
completion phases.  

(iv) Provide inputs into quarterly reports to ADB and PSC on environmental aspects 
of project implementation. 

(v) Communicate with stakeholders and general public on the environmental 
objectives, actions and outcomes of the subproject.  

 
4. Qualifications / Experience 
 

5. The environmental specialist will have an undergraduate degree in environmental 
science or environmental management. A masters qualification in the environmental field is 
seen as highly desirable. 
 
6. The specialist will have at least five years experience in environmental management, 
with at least three years in the design and implementation of environmental management plans, 
environmental auditing, and environmental planning processes. Experience in the Tonga is 
viewed favorably.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                
26

  Note that the Environmental Specialist will also undertake duties in relation to the Waste Management subproject, 
and any other subprojects that are initiated under this grant. Broader TOR is provided in EARF Report 
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ANNEX D: Details of Consultation Undertaken 

A. Meeting at Conference Room, MAFFF, 11th May 2011, 9:30 am 
Community Development Workers  

 
1. Project PPTA staff gave an overview of the project, and proposed subprojects. Meeting 

was open for discussion of any relevant issues, particularly regarding social and environmental 

impacts. No comments were forthcoming. Participants were then asked to discuss broader 

issues of development assistance, and community development activities that focus on women 

and disadvantaged groups. 

2. The officer-in-charge of Women‘s Development Division gave a brief outline of activities 

performed such as: 

(i) Working with 30 women‘s groups in Nuku‘alofa 
(ii) Participate in trainings such as the non communicable diseases (NCD)   
(iii) Promote healthy eating initiatives: 

- Encourage vegetable home gardens through selling seedlings at a cheaper 

prices 

(iv) Cooking exercises using a recipe book developed by the Division. This booklet 
with about 200 recipes was printed with a grant from Tonga Health and others.  

(v) Small poultry farming for households.  
- With grants received from donors like FAO. 

- Criteria for selection of participants -  work with those that already have 

chickens 

- A provision of T$1,000 in cash towards the costs of the roof and wires for a 

shed about 12 ft x 14 ft., 10 hens and 1 rooster. 

- Participated member provided the posts and labor. 

 

3. As for the Extension Services, the staff has the responsibility of advisory role to farmers 

on crops and livestock farming. The livestock extension workers completed a pilot project on 

small household piggery farm that produce biogas for lights and cooking. 

4. Priority needs: 

(i) Training staff on Sewing machine repairs, including the purchase of spare parts. 
(ii) Workshops for community groups on appropriate areas such as – how to conduct 

meetings, and bookkeeping, etc. 
(iii) Financial assistance to print more of the recipe book for distribution. 
(iv) Set up of a microfinance for community groups similar to what was implemented 

by the Tonga Development Bank for women‘s groups. 
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List of attendance: 

# NAMES TITLE 

1. Siosaia Ma‘asi Senior Agricultural Officer 

2. Losaline Ma‘asi Deputy Director 

3. Toutai Vaea Agricultural Officer 

4. ‗Oketi Mailau Agricultural Assistant 

5. Losipeli Funaki Technical Officer Grade I 

6. Tavake Leki Technical Officer Grade II 

7. Salesi Kaitu‘u Agricultural Officer 

8. Kamilo ‗Ali Senior Agricultural Officer 

9. Sonia Chirgwin ADB TA 7631 Member 

10. Andrew McIntyre ADB TA 7631 Member 

11. Monalisa Tukuafu ADB TA 7631 Member 

 

B. ADB TA 7631-TON: Preparing the Integrated Urban Development Sector Project  
 

a. Meeting with Stakeholders / General Public at Dr Moulton Hall, 16th May 
2011, 9:30 am 

 
5. The Information session began with an opening prayer by Mr Pita Vi, EU Project 
Accountant Officer, followed by a welcome remarks from Mr Taaniela Kula, Acting Director 
PUMA.   

 
6. The meetings was then, officially opened by Mr Fetu‘u Vea, acting CEO Ministry of 
Lands, Survey and Natural Resources.  

 
7. Mr. John Gildea, the team leader did a presentation on the purpose and findings of the 
projects. The two subprojects for waste and water supply were outlined, focusing on project 
benefits and potential impacts, both environmental and social. After the presentation, time was 
allowed for questions and comments.  Comments included: 
 

(i) Opportunities should not only plan for Nuku‘alofa but for the whole of Tonga for 
the reasons: 
a. People are migrating to Tongatapu for employment and better livelihood 

such as accessibility to wharves, agriculture and marketing, water and 
electricity. 

(ii) Need a better sustainability of funding and maintenance. 
a. How best we can cater for services? 
b. How best we can raise funds for water, roads etc.?  

- User pay to cover for those infrastructure and utilities 
- Government had a road fund based on fuel charges 

c. The trend now is that roads constructed by ADB in the past, are now 
done again. How can this be improved?  

(iii) There are existing plans sitting on shelves in the country. 
a. With no implementations at all – who would implement those plans? 

Plans should be viable, updated and implemented. 
b. What is the vision for Nuku‘alofa in the years to come – in 20, 50 years. 
c. Coordination of services in Nuku‘alofa is very important 
d. Sequence of planning and implementation needed. 
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(iv) The question is ‗are we going to centralized town planning?‘ – ‗are we going to 
prioritize?‘ It is the idea, but slow to implement due to other priorities in the 
Ministry (MLSNR). The mandate is to coordinate all plans. 
a. Capacity building is necessary to enable implementation of larger projects 

– such as construction and maintenance.  
b. Spare parts need to include in the purchase of equipment. 
c. Integrated is the key word for all stakeholders. Consultation with 

stakeholders is needed to get the political will and asset management in 
place. 

d. Brief discussion on the preliminary result of the survey on pricing of 
utilities. In a business survey within the Chamber of Commerce resulted 
that water pricing is not satisfactory.  

e. Suggestion to look into the Gender Policy Review 
 

8. Vote of thanks from the  Acting Director PUMA. The meeting ended with a closing prayer 
by Mr Maka Matekitonga,   Senior Urban Planner, PUMA 
 

List of Attendance 
# NAMES MINISTRY/ORGANISATION/GROUP 

 

1. Sio Tu‘iano  Town Officer/Kolomotu‘a 

2. Ian Shelton  Tonga Power Limited 

3. Peter McGill Tonga Power Limited 

4. Mataiasi Holani    District Officer/Kolomotu‘a 

5. Maka Matekitonga  PUMA 

6. Simione Silapelu TANGO 

7. Pita Moala Tonga Water Board 

8. Pita Vuki Election Commission 

9. Fetu‘u Vea Ministry of Lands, Survey and Natural 
Resources 

10. Paula Taumoepeau Chamber of Commerce 

11. Aloma Johanson Chamber of Commerce 

12. Fuiva Kavaliku TNCWC 

13. Viola Ulakai Tonga Broadcasting Commission / TV Tonga 

14. Leilani Tamu New Zealand High Commission 

15. Alfred Vaka JICA 

16. Makoto Tsujimoto JICA 

17. Mafile‘o Masi Ministry of Environment & Climate Change 

18. Masivailo Masila Statistics Department 

19. Anne McAllister Statistics Department 

20. Saia Ma‘asi Ministry of Agriculture and Food, Fisheries and 
Forestry (MAFFF) 

21. Losipeli Funaki MAFFF 

22. Kamilo ‗Ali MAFFF 

23. Vailala Matoto MAFFF 

24. Losaline Ma‘asi MAFFF 

25. Ringo Fa‘oliu Ministry of Transport 

26. Fo‘ou ‗Akau‘ola Ministry of Tourism 

27. ‗Aminiasi Kefu Crown Law Department 

28. ‗Unga Fifita Free Wesleyan Church 

29. ‗Inoke Taufa Mighty Tangatas Group 

30. Lord Tevita Tupou Royal Land Commission 
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31. John Gildea ADB TA 7631 Team Leader 

32. Sonia Chirgwin ADB TA 7631 Member 

33. Seventeen Toumoua ADB TA 7631 Member 

34. ‗Aisea Taumoepeau ADB TA 7631 Member 

35. Terry Heap ADB TA 7631 Member 

36.  Andrew McIntyre ADB TA 7631 Member 

37.  Monalisa Tukuafu ADB Ta 7631 Member 

 

b. Meeting with general public to discuss roadmap for urban development in 
Tonga at Dr Moulton Hall, 19th May 2011, 2.00 pm 

 
9. The meeting began with a Prayer by the District Officer, Mataiasi Holani. 
 
10. The meeting commenced with an overview of the proposed subprojects, and if there 

were any issues in relation to social or environmental aspects. No comments were 
received. 

 
11. There was a lengthy discussion on a roadmap for Nuku‘alofa and the appropriate 

development of urban infrastructure. A number of  issues were raised such as: 
 

(i) Current boundary of Kolomotu‘a District ended at  Matafonua, Lakepa, and  
Mataki‘eua. 

(ii) District Officers/Town Officers Act is being followed in the villages. 
(iii) Municipal is new and cannot be implemented due to no bill or act. 
(iv) Meeting was informed of the Urban Planning Bill that is yet to be discussed by 

the Parliament in the near future. 
(v) Suggestions were:  

 For a future budget allocation in the estimate to enable the District/Town Officers 

to carry out their responsibilities. 

 Training programme in all level (eg. municipal bill etc ). There is a need to amend 

the law before working towards municipal. 

 Need consultation and community participation on all bills before approval for 

submission to Cabinet and Parliament. 

 Establish a local government with budget, to enable the set up of councils – the 

boundaries needs to be identified first. 

(vi) Acknowledgements on the construction of roads in Sopu and Popua. 

List of Attendance 

# NAMES MINISTRY/ORGANISATION/GROUP 
 

1. Sio Tu‘iano Town Officer/Kolomotu‘a 

2. Hughie Soakai Kolomotu‘a 

3. Mataiasi Holani District Officer/Kolomotu‘a 

4. Sione Tupouniiua Kolomotu‘a 

5. Taaniela Kula PUMA 

6. Maka Matekitonga PUMA 

7. Matafolau Fuapau PUMA 

8. Seventeen Toumoua ADB TA 7631 Member 

9. Andrew McIntyre ADB TA 7631 Member 
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10. Monalisa Tukuafu ADB 7631 Member 

 
c. Meeting with general public on gender and pro-poor aspects of project, at 

Dr Moulton Hall, 19th May 2011, 2.00 pm 
 
12. The meeting began with a Prayer by the Chairperson of Popua Village Committee, Mrs 
Salote Molia. 
 
13. The meeting commenced with an overview of the proposed subprojects to improve water 
supply and solid waste management systems, and if there were any issues in relation to social 
or environmental aspects. No comments were received apart from general support for the need 
to strengthen these two service areas. 
 
14. There was a lengthy discussion on development in Nuku‘alofa and ways to make the 
project outcomes more beneficial to women and disadvantaged groups. A number of issues 
were raised such as: 
 

1. Issues: 

(a) Komomotu‘a: 

 Households in water when it rains at low lying areas of Kolomotu‘a 

(Sopu, Hala‘ovave, Halaano.  

 That stagnant water causes skin sores/diseases with young 

children. 

(b) Popua: 

 Stagnant water in households after heavy rain 

 No lights on main road 

 Wandering pigs  

 Vacant lands that are not taken care of. 

 Need to improve road from Popua to Fangaloto as an alternative 

to Vuna Road during tsunami. 

(c) Ma‘ofanga: 

 Need water tanks for drinking water 

 To improve sanitation in the  area that still using pit latrines 

(d) Common issues: 

  Careful disposal of wastes because burning causes infections 

 There are households not participating in the solid waste 

collection. The question is – how do they dispose their rubbish? 

2. Activities implemented by women‘s groups include: 

 Income-generating activities such as: 

-  Crafts production (eg.  tapa making, weaving mats etc.) 

- Vegetable gardening (for consumption and income) 

- Hiring of items (chairs/tables, cooking utensils for funerals 

etc) 

- Concerts to assist the contribution towards projects such 

as filling of household, repair of roads etc. 

- Weekly and monthly savings 
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3. Women in decision making: 

 According to custom and Christianity, man is the head of the 

household. He makes decisions in consultation with the wife. 

 Sharing of roles between wife and husband. Women assist as 

much as she can at home if the husband is the bread winner.  

4. Women in business: 

 Strongly support women to involve in business. 

5. Women in health issues/violence: 

 A need for counseling before marriage  

 Training on sex education and other health issues 

 Support of a law to stop violence at home and community 

Suggestions: 
a) Financial assistance for women‘s activities 

b) Microfinance at a much lower rate. A foreign microfinance 

institution being set up in Tonga using a high rate interest which women 

are facing difficulty of weekly payment. An example was given such as -  

Payment of $1,250 for a loan of $1,000, payment of $24 per women per 

week. A local investment may be appropriate for its people. 

c) Greater emphasis on physical exercises for people – either using 

the gym or morning and evening walking exercises. 

 
List of Attendance 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

# NAMES MINISTRY/ORGANISATION/GROUP 
 

1. Talita.M. Helu Waste Authority Ltd 

2. Sisifa Soafa Plu  mo Talaki 

3. Sovaki  ‗Otuafi Plu mo Talaki 

4. Ulaia Moala ‗Ofai pea Vale 

5. Tevita Fatai ‗Ofisa Kolo 

7. Taaniela Kula Palani Kolo 

8. Sivihiva ‗Otuhaka Piu mo Talaki 

9. ‗Ilisapesi  L . ‗Otuafi Piu mo Talaki 

10. Pilimilose Kolo Piu mo Talaki 

11. Mele Sisi Piu mo Talaki 

12. Salote Molia Piu mo Talaki 

13. Maka Matekitonga PUMA 

14.  Seventeen Toumoua ADB TA 7631 

15. Andrew McIntyre ADB TA 7631 

16. Monalisa Tukuafu ADB TA 7631 
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d. Second Meeting with affected land users, 30th May 2011, 7.00 pm 
Kolomotu’a District Office, Siu’ilikutapu Road, Kolomotu’a, TONGA 

 
List of Attendance 

Name    Company/Position 
Mataiasi Holani  Kolomotu‘a District Officer (MH) 
‗Usaia Fifita   Tofoa Town Officer (UF) 
Rev. Sione Folaumoetu'i Free Wesleyan Church of Tonga (SF) 
Tufui    Land Owner (T) 
Sweetie Hamani  Land Owner (SH) 
Monalisa Tukuafu  ADB (MT) 
Sonia Chirgwin  ADB (SC) 
Andrew McIntyre  ADB (AM) 
Seventeen Toumoua  ADB (ST) 

 
Apology: 
Sio Tu‘iano   Kolomotu‘a Town Officer 

 
 
15. MH opened the meeting with a prayer and welcomed all to this very important meeting. 

16. AM (MT & ST translated from English to Tongan) had a brief description of the project, 

and the main activities were: 

(i) new construction of 12 new wells at Mataki‘eua wellfield;  
(ii) replace 17 diesel pumps with electric motor pumps; 
(iii) new electricity supply line to Mataki‘eua; 
(iv) eight of the new wells to be constructed at the Free Wesleyan Church of Tonga 

(FWCT) land and four (4) to be constructed on privately owned lands.  
(v) 400m2 of land needed for each well and this piece of land to be located right on 

the boundary with the roads; 
(vi) the well would be fenced off and the access to the wells would be from the 

access road; 
(vii) the feeding mains to be constructed along the boundary of the road; 
(viii) there would be a 3.0m sealed road connecting the new wells; 
(ix) new water storage reinforced concrete tank (4,000 m3) with enough water 

capacity  for one day demand to cater for disaster that might affect Nuku‘alofa 
during a hurricane or an earthquake; 

(x) improve the water loss within the wellfield by construction new well designed 
feeder lines; and 

(xi) sealing existing access roads. 
 

17. AM also explained in details the benefits that the land owners would get from  leasing 

their land to this project and they were: 

(i) T$6.00/m2/annum or T$2,400.00 per annum for the land. The construction would 
be carried out in four (4) years and the land owner would be able to cash 
T$24/m2/annum or T$9,600.00 upfront for four years. 

(ii) Compensate all the fruit trees, coconuts, timber trees and crops within the 400 
m2 allocated for the well; 
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(iii) Settlement benefit that the land owners entitled to for the land owners voluntarily 
giving up their land for this project. 
 

18. SC explained the environmental issues, including the benefits (replacing diesel pumps 

with electric; improving the ability to extract water and rest wells) and also the potential impacts 

(unsustainable water pumping practices leading to increased salinity, potential pollution of 

water, and localized impacts during construction such as dust and noise). 

 

19. Tufui asked the question that her parents were overseas (Hawaii) and would she be 

able to collect the compensation money on their behalf. AM confirmed that there must be an 

approval from his parents or the true heir to the land for the compensation money to be given to 

her. However, they would be compensated for their crops and agricultural products that would 

be directly affected by this project. 

 

20. Other matters: 

(i) MH thanked the ADB team for this project which would benefit the whole of 
Nuku‘alofa and Tonga as a whole; 

(ii) AM explained the process for grievances or complaints, who to speak to, and 
what will happen if neighbors experience any impact from the project or have any 
questions to be resolved 

(iii) ST explained that this project would be able to improve the water supply to the 
households and also would improve the quality of life in Nuku‘alofa. Good quality 
water would reduce the possibility of water borne diseases which caused by 
contaminated water; 

(iv) UF concerned that the village of Tofoa where Mataki‘eua located had problems 
with running water during the peak hours, in the morning and in the afternoon. 
AM confirmed that this project would improve the water pressure throughout the 
Nuku‘alofa area; 

(v) SF confirmed that the FWCT support the project and he also thanked ADB for 
this great contribution to the welfare of the people in the country. 
 

General Note: 
 
21. The landowners fully understood the project, their rights and benefits from voluntary 
allocating/leasing their piece(s) of land. The meeting was a great success since the level of 
understanding between the ADB team members, land owners and the district and town officers 
were well understood. This is very important to minimize any potential conflicts within parties 
later on during the progress and implementation phase of the project. None had any concerns in 
relation to social or environmental issues. 
 
22. MH finalized the meeting with a prayer.Meeting closed at 08:45pm    
    
Prepared by S Toumoua 
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ANNEX E - Project Information Booklet 

Nuku’alofa Integrated Urban Development Sector 
Project 

Ministry of Lands, Survey & Natural Resources 
And funded by the Asian Development Bank 

 
 

INFORMATION 
for land owners and users 

on their entitlements and compensation in 
land acquisition for public needs 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Revised May 15, 2011 
 

General Project Information 
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1. The rapid growth in the urban population of Nuku‘alofa has resulted in both public health 
problems and infrastructure expansion issues. Little, or no strategic or urban spatial planning 
has been undertaken in Tonga. With no forward planning and no land use plans, there are no 
spatial guidelines to assist decision making on either strategic or local development issues, 
particularly infrastructure investments. 
 
2. Urban infrastructure and public utility services throughout the country have been 
planned, delivered and maintained by government ministries and agencies. In the past decade, 
Tonga has sought to improve the delivery and management of public utilities, particularly in 
Nuku‘alofa, through the establishment of a number of public enterprises.  
 
3. Asian Development Bank (ADB) undertook a Tonga Integrated Urban Development Plan 
(TIUDP) as well as provided assistance to support the development of urban infrastructure in 
Nuku'alofa such as roads, drainage, sanitation and some other sub-projects. Further technical 
assistance was provided by ADB in 2010 to prepare an Urban Planning and Management 
System (UPMS) comprising an appropriate spatial planning framework along with the required 
planning legislation, institutional framework and capacity building for institutional strengthening. 
Further, it provided an integrated approach towards identifying Nuku‘alofa‘s urban infrastructure 
requirements as well as a traffic management plan. 
 
4. The proposed investment program for this project will have an impact on Tonga‘s 
sustainable economic development by aiming to improve the standard of living in Nuku‘alofa, 
including its low-income residential areas. The outcome of the Project will be effective, efficient 
and sustainable urban services.  
 
5. The Nuku‘alofa Integrated Urban Development Sector Project will deliver sustainable 
urban infrastructure and services through a sector grant. Project components are selected from 
high priority investments identified in the IUDP and will include the rehabilitation and 
augmentation of the Nuku‘alofa water supply (including the Tonga Water Board [TWB] well 
field), and the Waste Authority Limited (WAL) operations. The remaining funds will be allocated 
over time through the use of an urban development program facility. This facility may fund other 
candidate projects such as the upgrading of primary roads within the Nuku‘alofa urban area, 
implementation of the Nuku‘alofa Traffic Management Plans, construction of all-weather roads 
to low-income and low-lying residential areas and provision of effective storm water drainage 
systems. 
 
6. Institutional strengthening and capacity development components will be included. The 
Project will also identify potential climate change impacts on infrastructure in Nuku‘alofa and 
climate change adaption and resilience measures to be incorporated into the design of project 
components through a Pilot Program on Climate Resilience initiative. 

 

This information brochure is prepared in order to help you. 
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1. Preparatory Actions for Land Acquisition for Public Needs 
 
7. The first step in this procedure is the conduct of field surveys of the land plots to be 
acquired in order to understand the condition of the land, the real assets (buildings and 
structures) and activities (farming, residence, business) on it and to define the actual borders 
and areas of the land plots to be acquired.  
 
8. It is mandatory that the resettlement team interview every affected household in order to 
clarify the data on the present owner or land user. This is to ensure that all impacts are 
compensated, irrespective of title. The resettlement team will be handing you this brochure as 
they begin their work. It is important that you fully and honestly explain all your land and assets, 
its uses and information about your family. This is so that they can accurately assess the 
entitlements and compensation due to you. 
 
9. The Kingdom of Tonga has declared a cut-off date for this phase of the project as 2 May 
2011. If anybody encroaches into the project area, begins new activities, or builds structures 
after this date, they will not be entitled to compensation or any other form of resettlement 
assistance.  
 

2. Project Timetable 
 
10. Project construction is likely to commence in July 2012. You might see people in the 
area from November 2011. However, because detailed technical surveys will need to be 
conducted in order to design the project. Once the detailed engineering design is completed the 
Resettlement specialist of the Project Management Unit (PMU) will come and talk to each 
person who will have impacts, and explain the likely things that will happen in more detail. A 
brief list at present is: 
 

 Proposed Dates 

Resettlement Team develop Resettlement Plan June 2011 

Resettlement Team comes to review Resettlement 
Plan 

November 2011 

Resettlement Team comes to pay compensation due April 2012 

Construction commences June 2012 

Construction Finishes December 2012 

 
3. Principles for Compensation and Rehabilitation 

 
11. Principles for the compensation/rehabilitation of families affected by the Project: 

(i) The cut-off date for identifying affected lands, families and people is 2 May 2011, 
when the resettlement survey was completed and any affected people within the 
proposed project boundaries were informed. 

(ii) The design of the project minimizes the need for acquisition of houses or 
agricultural land. 

(iii) There will be some permanent acquisition of land. Identification, compensation 
and assistance will be provided prior to any construction commencing. 

(iv) All affected persons (identified before the cut-off date) will receive compensation, 
even if they are without title or formal recognition. This includes any temporary 
residential structures, informal agricultural activities or temporary business use. 
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(v) All construction through agricultural land will be timed to minimize any impacts on 
the income and activities of adjoining land parcels.  

(vi) All construction over public right‘s of way—footpaths, driveways and roads will be 
undertaken rapidly and without undue delay to avoid inconvenience to business 
and residences. 

(vii) Detailed seminars and consultations will be available for all affected households 
to keep them informed of the process. Representatives of affected households 
will be involved in the valuation meetings. 

(viii) A defined grievance procedure has been established. When a land owner or user 
does not agree with a decision regarding compensation or change of the 
ownership or land use (lease), it may not be exercised before the dispute is 
resolved judicially. In addition, any person who feels that they are in any way 
worse off can take their grievance to the highest level, at the cost of the project. 

(ix) Those people who face significant impacts (>10% of their land being resumed) 
will receive additional support, assistance and compensation.   

(x) Vulnerable groups, including female-headed households, the poor, disabled, or 
families with significant numbers of elderly members will receive additional 
support, assistance and compensation to ensure that they are not severely 
affected.  

(xi) You may use and exercise your rights to a land plot and make necessary 
expenditures in compliance with its purpose after notification on acquisition for 
public needs until you agree on the amount of compensation. However, you will 
not be entitled to additional compensation based on these improvements. 

(xii) If after acquisition of a part of your land plot for public needs you cannot use the 
remaining part of the land for its former purpose, then the whole land plot will be 
compensated. 
 

4. Compensation Entitlements 
 
12. All people residing in affected areas and holding affected assets or incomes before the 
eligibility cut-off date for the project 2nd May, 2011 (the date the detailed measurement survey 
finished) will be entitled to compensation and/or rehabilitation for their losses. This provision 
includes all owners, leaseholders and land users as detailed in table 1 below. (Shaded boxes 
are relevant to this particular project) 
 
13. Valuation of assets will be undertaken by the PMU resettlement team within the Ministry 
of Land, Survey and Natural Resources (MLSNR) under the Ministry of Finance and National 
Planning of the Kingdom of Tonga as executing agency. 
 

Table 1: Entitlement Matrix 
Type of Loss Specification Affected People  Compensation Entitlements 

Permanent 
loss of Rural 
or town land 
 

All land losses 
independent of 
impact severity 

Tofi‘a – King‘s & 
Noble‘s Land 
  
 

 Long term lease based on the market value of the 

affected land and provision of all legal and other 

expenses associated with it. 

 Unaffected portions of a plot will also be 

compensated if they become unviable or have their 

usage rights altered after impact occurs. 
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Table 1: Entitlement Matrix 
Type of Loss Specification Affected People  Compensation Entitlements 

‗Api‘uta or ‗Api‘kolo 
Registered Land 
(Tax or Town 
Allotment) 

 Land for land grant with plots of equal 

value/productivity, comparable location and services 

to plots lost with registration. 

 Registered owner has option of long term lease 

based on the market value of the affected land. 

 In all cases (land or lease), provision of all legal and 

other expenses (transfer, moving, reconnections) 

associated with the transfer/lease. 

 Unaffected portions of a plot will also be 

compensated if they become unviable or have their 

usage rights altered after impact occurs. 

 

‗Api‘lisi – leasehold 
land 

 Leaseholder has the option of land for land grant 

with plots of equal value/productivity, comparable 

location and services to plots lost; or, long term sub-

lease based on the market value of the affected land. 

 In all cases (land or lease), provision of all legal and 

other expenses (transfer, moving, reconnections) 

associated with the transfer/lease. 

 Unaffected portions of a plot will also be 

compensated if they become unviable or have their 

usage rights altered after impact occurs. 

 If the owner/registered user resumes control of the 

land from the leaseholder/user, the project will find 

an appropriate, nearby and similar piece of land for 

the leaseholder/user to lease/use and provide all 

removal, re-establishment and transaction costs. 

 

Crown Land  Assistance to find a similar piece of land and 

provision of the transaction costs. 

 

Unregistered Land 
User 
 

 All land used (leased or un-leased) combined under 

one lease without fees, taxes or charges. 

 Compensation as per leaseholder. 

 

Agricultural workers 
losing their 
job/contract 

 Cash indemnity corresponding to their salary (in 

cash and in kind) for the remaining part of the 

agricultural year, contractual period or 6 months - 

whichever is the greater 

 Additional 
provisions for 
severe impacts 
on rural land 
(> 10% of total 
rural land loss) 
 

All land owners, 
registered owners, 
leaseholders or 
users (legal or not). 

 1 severe impact allowance equal to the net income 

from annual crop (crop, tree and fruit) production and 

the waiving of taxes and fees 
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Table 1: Entitlement Matrix 
Type of Loss Specification Affected People  Compensation Entitlements 

Temporary 
rural or town 
land loss 

Easements 
and/or land 
used for 
construction 

All land owners, 
registered owners, 
leaseholders or 
users (legal or not). 

 A lease agreement will be signed for the use of the 

land.  

 After the use, the land will be restored to its original 

condition or improved quality and returned to the 

registered owner. 

 An easement fee of 15% of the land value will be 

paid each year. 

 

Housing and 
Structures 

Full or partial 
loss of 
structures 
 

Owners 
(with/without 
house or building 
registration) 
 

 Cash compensation at full replacement rate for 

affected structure/fixed assets free of salvageable 

materials, depreciation and transaction costs.  

Salvageable material will be allowed to be taken 

away by owner at no cost. 

 Cost of replacing existing water, electricity, gas and 

phone connections will be included in the 

compensation. 

 For partial impacts (structure wall, fences etc), cash 

compensation at replacement rates to restore 

remaining structure.  

 Unaffected portions of the structure will also be 

compensated if they become unviable after impact 

occurs 

 

  Landlords 
 

 Compensation of income (cash or in kind) lost as a 

result of the loss of the tenancy of houses, buildings 

and structures for the remaining period of lease 

justified by legal document. 

 Landlords without formal notarized lease to show 

other burden of proof or evidence in order to claim 

compensation 

 

  Tenant  New lease by landlord or 3 months cash equivalent 

of existing lease to allow for a new lease to be found 

and signed. 

 Tenant without formal notarized lease to show other 

burden of proof or evidence in order to claim 

compensation 

 

Standing 
Crops 
 

Crops affected All Affected People  Cash compensation equivalent to the gross income 

from the crop calculated at the maximum annual 

market value of the total annual produce from 

affected land or the formal government rate – 

whichever is greater 

 

Trees 
 

Trees affected 
 

All Affected People   Fruit Trees - The full cost of seedling, cost of 

preparation of a garden and lost profit at annual 

income (using maximum annual market values) 

multiplied by the number of years of fruiting 

remaining or the formal government rate – whichever 

is greater. 

 Timber Trees - The full cost of seedling, cost of 

preparation of a garden and maximum market value 
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Table 1: Entitlement Matrix 
Type of Loss Specification Affected People  Compensation Entitlements 

of maximum timber production per tree (at full 

maturity) or the formal government rate – whichever 

is greater. 

 

Business/ 
Employment 
 

Permanent or 
temporary loss 
of 
business or 
employment 
 

Registered 
Business Owner  
 

 Independent valuer (paid by the PMU) to determine 

business interruption and profit/loss to  establish or 

suspend business 

 For permanent loss, cash compensation equal to 6 

month's income or the period of interruption, 

whichever period is greater. 

 Compensation is estimated on the basis of tax 

declarations, imputed earnings or average income in 

this local area for business type. 

 

 Unregistered 
Business Owner 
 

 Business is registered at no cost (fees, charges) to 

DP, then as per Registered Business Owner 

 Worker/employees 
 

 Indemnity for lost wages (including fixed by oral 

agreement with employer) paid for the amount of 

work time interruption. The time is established by the 

independent valuer. 

 

 Tenants of affected 
buildings 

 Compensation for lost rent paid in advance plus cash 

compensation equal to the amount of work time 

interruption. The time is established by the 

independent valuer. 

 Compensation is estimated on the basis of tax 

declarations, imputed earnings or average income in 

this local area for similar businesses. 

 

Livelihood 
 

 Vulnerable DP 
(female headed 
household, or 
contains disabled 
member) or below 
poverty line 
(indexed 2011 - 
T$1,638 per person 
per year) 

 1 additional allowance per family member equal to 

the annual per capita poverty rate 

 Priority for employment in project-related jobs, 

training opportunities, self-employment and wage 

employment assistance 

Relocation 
 

Transport Cost 
/ transitional 
livelihood costs 

All DPs affected by 
relocation 

 Provision of adequate cash compensation to cover 

transport expenses to new locations – to be justified 

by the resettlement team following detailed 

relocation planning. 

 

House owners and 
tenants who are 
employed 

 Will receive up to 2 months‘ salary (based on wage 

receipts or agreements) to allow time off for work to 

relocate when impacts are severe. 

Community 
assets 

Loss or 
damage to 
public 
infrastructure 
and utilities 

Utility companies, 
Public Services 

 Rehabilitation / replacement of affected 

structures/utilities (i.e. utility poles, water mains, 

footbridges, roads, schools, health centers, etc.) to 

pre-program level at cost to the project. 

Non-land 
common 

All kinds of 
losses 

Custom / Church    Funds for all ceremonies etc., which are associated 

with the resettlement of items  
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Table 1: Entitlement Matrix 
Type of Loss Specification Affected People  Compensation Entitlements 

property 

Access to 
common 
property 

Permanent 
loss (such as 
new 
easement)  

Affected persons  An alternative access provided, an easement fee 

paid and remediation of all associated impacts as 

per ―permanent land loss‖ 

Temporary 
loss (e.g., 
temporary 
easement) 

Affected persons  An alternative access provided, a temporary 

easement fee and remediation of all associated 

impacts as per ―permanent land loss‖ 

Any unforeseen or unintended 
impacts emerging after the 
finalization of this LARF 
 

  Compensation and assistance to ensure the DP is 

better off than before the project 

 
5. Environmental Issues 

 
14. The project will involve the construction and operation of 12 new wells and associated 
infrastructure, including a new sealed access road for the whole well field. The construction and 
operation of this upgrade may cause some environmental impacts. An Initial Environmental 
Examination (IEE) report has been prepared to identify these potential impacts and appropriate 
mitigation measures. 
 
15. The IEE report will be submitted to the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change 
(MECC) as a pre-requisite to the development approval. This report is a publicly available 
document, and will be distributed to all neighboring land users. Any input is welcome, and 
comments can be submitted to the contact details provided in this document for the project 
steering committee. Feedback can also be submitted directly to the MECC within the timeframe 
outlined in the IEE Report. The aim is to ensure the project improves the sustainable 
management of Tonga‘s environment, and does not create harm for neighbors, local 
communities, or future generations. 
 

6. Grievance and Redress Mechanism 
 
16. If you have any questions about the project, you can ask any member of the project 
team to take your enquiry back to the PMU, since various team members will be visiting this 
area off and on throughout the project duration of approximately 1 year. 
 
17. The project wants to ensure that you receive full compensation if you are affected by the 
project. If you feel that you have not received full and fair compensation, then you may complain 
in writing to your District/Town Officer who will try to resolve the issue with you within 7 days. 
 
18. If the district/town officer cannot resolve the issue within 7 days, it will be immediately 
passed onto the PMU who will establish a grievance redress committee. The committee will be 
convened, the issue heard and a report provided to the affected person within 1 week. 
 
19. If the affected person is still not satisfied, the grievance can be lodged through the 
district office to the Minister of Finance and National Planning. It will be heard internally and a 
report provided to the affected person within 1 week.  
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20.  If the decision is still unacceptable to you, then you may approach the land court (or 
other appropriate court of law) for a resolution of your dispute. Any costs for representation that 
you may incur will be borne by the project. 
 
21. The same grievance and redress mechanism is open to you if you believe the project 
construction or operation is causing harm to the environment. 
 

Contact Details for the Project Steering Committee 
 

PMU Contact Details 
 

Mr. Taaniela Kula 
Planning & Urban Management Agency 

Ministry of Land, Survey & Natural 
Resources 
PO Box 5 

Nuku'alofa, Tonga 
Tel:  (676) 23 611 
Fax: (676) 23 211 

 

Ministerial Contact Details 
 

Hon. Sunia Manu Fili 
Minister of Finance, 

PO Box 87. 
Nuku'alofa, Tonga 
Tel:  (676) 23 066 
Fax: (676) 21 010 
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SOME BASIC QUESTIONS RELATED TO THE IMPACTS COMPENSATION AND REHABILITATION 
PROGRAM FOR THE PROJECT 

A. Do you need to have land registration in order to be compensated or rehabilitated for some 

project impact on you? 

No. As long as you were cultivating the affected land before 2
nd

 May, 2011, a lack of a land registration 
(for instance a lease) will not prevent you from receiving compensation. 
B. Does Compensation apply to your house or structures? 

Yes.  New structures will be provided within existing boundaries, or at a new location, or compensation 
will be paid. 
C. What about my crops and trees? 

Your affected crops and trees will also be compensated at current market value. Compensation for crops 
will be based on the anticipated harvest at market value, while compensation for trees will be based on 
the type, age and productivity of each tree affected. 
D. Can anybody in my community claim compensation or rehabilitation? 

No. The affected persons are only those who were residing in or using land in the project affected areas 
at the time the impacts assessment and the affected people census were carried out (2

nd
 May, 2011). 

Anybody who encroaches into the area after the cut-off-date will not be entitled to compensation or any 
other form of resettlement assistance. 
E. Do we need to vacate and clear the affected properties immediately after they have been 

identified as needed by the project? 

No. Clearing the affected areas will only take place AFTER the compensation or rehabilitation for affected 
land or other lost assets and the appropriate subsidies have been provided to you. Following this, you will 
be given 3 months‘ notice prior to contractors coming to the site for construction. They will clear the land. 
You need do nothing further until after construction ceases. 
F. If there is any disagreement regarding the way the compensation policy is set up in the plan 

or any other issue relative to the compensation and rehabilitation program for the project, do 

I have the right to complain, and if so how and where? 

Yes. While the project aims to involve every affected person in the planning and valuation processes, 
disputes may arise. Any affected person may file a complaint or grievance at any stage, and the process 
is outlined in this document. You should be aware that if you, as an affected person, want to pursue legal 
recourse, the Project will ensure that full assistance is given to you to prepare a case. 
G. Can I decide on whether I move to another plot of land (like for like) or receive cash 

compensation? 

Yes. You can decide what style of compensation to receive. If you wish replacement assets, potential 
―like for like‖ land and/or houses will be suggested by the Project Management Unit. You have the ability 
to choose what you like, or revert to cash. 
H. My neighbour lives overseas and I use his bush block for some basic vegetable farming (I 

don’t have legal right) and it is within the construction area – what will happen? 

He will receive compensation for his land. You will also receive compensation for your crops and will be 
eligible for replacement land to lease. A lack of registration is not a barrier. 
I. Our roadside produce stall/cafe is subject to demolishing. We are losing business and jobs. 

What compensation shall we receive? 

You will receive (i) Cash compensation equal to 6 month's income, if loss is permanent; or (ii) cash 
compensation for the period of business interruption, if loss is temporary. Compensation is estimated on 
the basis of tax declarations, imputed earnings or average income in this area. 
Your workers and employees will receive lost wages for the period of business interruption (including 
fixed by oral agreement with employer) up to a maximum of 6 months. 
Tenants of affected buildings will receive compensation for lost rent paid in advance plus cash 
compensation equal to 6 month‘s income if loss is permanent.   
J. We haven’t got documents for roadside land plots where our temporary kiosks (stalls) are 

located to sell vegetables and refreshments to passing commuters. Does it mean that we will 

not receive any compensation? 

No. You will receive compensation as if your business was a legal entity. 
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K. In the case of temporarily affected land, in what condition will lands be returned to land users 

after civil works? 

These lands, irrespective of their ownership (private or public) will be restored to original status (or better) 
at the end of the construction period. 
 

Proposed Well Site 

Existing Well Site 

Proposed pipeline 

in road easement 

Legend 

Affected Landholder 

Proposed New Well Sites for TWB 
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Potential Impacts Cut-Off Date – 2 May, 2011 

Pump ID Land User Lease Area Activities to minimise impact

Cassava Taro

m 2 # Life # Yrs # Life # Life m 2 m 2

NW1 Tavesi Vaikali 400m2 1 10 400 Avoid mango trees on boundary

NW2 Manase Vaikali 400m2 4 10 4 15 Retain tree on boundary

SW1 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 400m2 7 50 300 Retain trees/banana's on boundary

SW2 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 400m2 5 50 Native Bush, retain banana's

SW3 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 400m2 Retain Tava fruit trees/ banana's

SW4 Pita Tamala (Pea) 400m2 3 40 200 retain trees along road

SW5 Sione Tamala (Pea) 400m2 7 40 22 Retain trees on road

S1 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 800m2 280 Site in between coconut trees

S2 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 800m2 6 40 4 300 80 Site in between coconut trees

S3 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 800m2 3 40 480 Site in between coconut trees

S4 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 800m2 10 40 6 3 100 600 Site in between coconut trees

E1 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 400m2
2 40 Site in between coconut trees

TOTAL 6400m2
48 22 8 6 2060 680

Agriculture

Red CedarCoconut Banana Papaya

Trees




